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In the 
Lobo Lair 
By Marvm Meyerson 
'lo be qmte honest thete 1sn t very much to say The 
Lobos were defeated decisrvely by a superiOr Hardm Srm 
mons team on Frrday mght and no matter what angle you look 
at 1t from, 1t s 1m possible to be happy about ]osmg Of comse 
there s some consolahonm the facts that we wei en t trounced 
as hopelessly as we were last year and that the sco1 e d1dn t 
really md1eate the margm between the two squads but the 
consolatwn 1s shght Coach HulTman d1dn t go do" n to Ab1 
Iene to see ho" many pomts he could hold the CowboJ s to 
he went to wm and because hrs team fought wholeheartedly 
all the way doesn t change the beatmg mto a 'lCtOly 
This 1s a swell brne to make a whole flock of conJ ectuung 
statements prefixed by '1fs The first "ould be If Hook 
Dav1s wasn t mound Nevertheless Davis was there 
and saymg that the gallopmg Cowboy halfback was great 
doesn t make the Lobos feel any better about ]ettmg h1m get 
loose Its gomg to ]ook more bke a track meet than a football 
game on December 6 when the Cowboys meet Tempe and 
Dav1s matches h1s fleet feet agamst the equally mmble ones 
of Whrzzer' Wh1te Dav1s wasn t a one man team although 
he was pretty nearly so The Cook brothers Ray and Bullet 
weren t exactly helpful to the Wolfpack s chance I a]~o doubt 
whether Al Johnson, Hardm S1mmo.ns qtl.mtetbaclc wdl re 
ce1ve any 4PJ:tJ.'8ClBti\d letteis w1th Albuquerque postmarks 
Probably the only team that 1s left to senously threaten 
the H S U b1d for then retentwn of the Border Conference 
crown 1s Texas Tech and I don t thmk the Techsans wlll be 
able to stop the rampagmg Cowboys The Lobos now have 
a short week m whiCh to bck then wounds and bmld up to 
op strength for the1r game on Saturday Wllb An zona wh1ch 
promises to be anythmg but a p1cmc 
Cowboys Swamp 
~orne Gridders 
In ~riddY Game 
Davis Sparks Ab1lene 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
After a successful converston at I sUu ted rnovmg ngaln Bullet 
tempt tha score was tted 1 7 Cook was assisted by his brother 
New Mextco kicked off and the Ray and the farntly act was good 
Texans returned to the 44 On the fot another score With Ray tnkmg 
Symposium 
(Contmued from Page 1) 
fitst play Davis was handed the It ovei The CDwboys wet'C out contmued federal government own 
ball and he waltzed his way 156 m front 33 7 and this was the final euhip but admtts that 1t IS difficult 
yatds down the field into touch score Neithet team tnlhed jn the to shield land use agencies ftom 
down terutory Proctor mtssed and last peuod pol ttcl\-1 pre!isUre and conhol 
the Huffmanmen fell behmd penna -------- Ohve1; I nFa~ge noted Santa Fe 
ncntly The scote was tben 13 7 The e me 125 students cmolled autho1 and Mrs Mat ma Dasburgr. 
Afte1 tho ktckoff the Wolfpack m the live mvii engu eeung elaa~>cs of Taos strongly clatm m the sym 
started lOll ng agam and tacked up at the Umvmstty of New Mex1co post urn that transfct of land from 
a fllst down on then: 39 At thts All five clJ'.sses are made up 100 I the federal govemment to pllvate Team tO 33 7 W10 pomt it looked like the team who pel cent of veterans usets will not solve the land prob 
got the ball a g~cater number of Over Hard F1ghtmg Lobos t1mes was gomg to wm smee both 
squads were so fat unstop]lable of 
By MEI.1VU) Meyetson fenstvely Howevc1 the Cowboy 
LOBO Sp01 ts Ed1tor defense tul't1ed the tuck and the 
On Fuday mght Oct 1'7 1947 
the New Mex co Lobes plnyed the 
Hat lm Sumnm s Cuwboys a~ Ab1 
lene Tox ts a d wete beaten 33 7 
The Texan~ scored tw1ce each m 
tho fh st and second peuods and 
o 1ce m the th td quat ter The lone 
New Mex co tally was accounted 
for m the m ttal stanza In con 
fm ence play th s ,season the Htll 
tappets now have lost two games 
and won one 
New Mexico ktcked off nnd the 
Ab1lenets began theu fhst touch 
down march from then own 15 
Aftet three downs they wete en 
camped on the Lobo ftVe yard hna 
where they Iema ne l fdi another 
trw of do\ • l:! and even lost some 
yardage Then Cowboy f1eshman 
halfback Hook Dav1s who had 
done most of the damage up unttl 
then and who was to contmue domg 
so took a hnndoff f1om Johnson 
and sco:red Proctor converted and 
the Lobos tta led 7 0 
Brock came out dur ng the kiCK 
off and Rudy Camunez <bd the :xe 
turn ng JOb for the Wolfpnck Ca 
munez came out and Brock re 
entere l the game On tl e thnd 
play the Lobos drove :for a 'fiist 
and ten on theu own 83 Two 
downs wcnb by and agam on the 
thud one the Cher;ry and S her 
racked up another fhst and ten on 
theu own 43 Rudy Krall was 
cl osen to catty and he sta:rted 
dnvmg toward the goal hne When 
he c1osscd mto the end zone the 
Lobos were behmd by one pomt 
Lobes lost the bail on downs after 
Brock s fake punt and tun was 
smotheted fm rto g~m Somebody 
r1.1bbed a 1abb t s foot and we 1e 
eovered ~ Hat dm Stmmons fumble 
on the that down Rudy Camunez 
hopped on his pogo stlck and the 
Lobos piCked up a pau of fit st 
downs The dnve stalled howeve1 
and B1ock punted The ball ex 
changed hands a couple of t1mes 
and a Johnson pD,ss brought the 
p1gskm down to the Lobo 25 w1th 
the Cowboys m possess1on Dav1s 
took the ball and d d what was 
expected of h m When he stopped 
run n 1 n g Hmdm Stmmons was 
ahead 19 7 nncl. a converston made 
It 20 7 
We chdn t get vel y :fat after the 
k1ckofl' and punted Hmdm Stm 
mons made a few fhst downs and 
flltnbled Jeuy 1\lcKown tossed 
some }1asses and Red Cleveland 
H S U center mtercepted one 
Afte1 a couple of mcomplete passes I 
Dav1s cau ed to the Lobo 22 John 
son threw to Bullet Cook for a 
touehdow1 The half ended soon 
aftet wtth New Mextco trathng 
27 7 
The Wolfpack roared back as the 
second half opened and Krall and 
Camunez d1 shed downfield unttl the 
Lobes reached the Ab lene 20 yard 
hne The nttnck ,Pcushed thete as 
we lost the bt 11 on downs Towm. d 
t1 e end of the qunttei the Cowboys 
BUY GlAMOUR 
by JI1JLOVA 
CHOICE WHAT'S YOUR 
FOR FALL? 
2 GABANAIRE-ThiS 
wo~.shable rugged 
spun rayon wonder 
sh rt comes m 5 fast 
<olors $5 95 
Prom these three ARROW 
spo11s sh~rts for college men 
1 CORDUROY - Soft 
as a rabbit s ear So 
ntce you II wear 1t to 
bed An Arrow ex 
dus1ve $7 50 
FLANNEL- Arrow s 
Redpath Flannels 
100% pure wool 
Sohd colors sol1d 
shut $7 95 
All Arrow sports shirts for fall have the smooth fittmg 
Arrow collar and expert Arrow tadonng throughout 
PS-You 11 dways a-eta good de:ll at your .Arrow dnler 1 
ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR o HANDKERCHIEFS o SPORTS SHIRTS 
Tuesday, October 21, 1947 
lcm and both ms1st on reco~mtwn 111ghts of the Ind1ans 
of the tour1st mdustry and the small scale land use1s 
and other 
Amherst W ashateria 
HELP-YOURSELF LAUNDRY" 
613 N Amherst Phone 30153 
If Your Favorite 
Sports Shirt Fabric • 15: 
FLANNEL 
Arrow has a grand a~~" t 
ment of colorE\ I corJu vys 
Soft, warm hand~ome 
Washable all spun rayon ,!!:1h 
ardmes by Arrow will io 
wonders for your; torso Ask 
for Gabanaue 
:Arrows Redpath Flannels 
are the last word m comfort 
able ,good looks Sohd colors 
1 OO% pure wool 
Come m and see us for Arrow Sports Sh1rts 
3RD & CENTRAL and NOB HILl CENTER 
I 
Although the Lobos came out on the short end of the final 
score that d1dn t prevent them from d1splaymg an msp1red 
type of football and the game ended w1th them batthug w1th 
as much determmatwn as they had d1splayed all the way 
'B1g Horse' Rudy Krall prachced h1s usual method of p1le 
driVIng plungmg and rumuUg, climaxed by hts 57 yard tOUCh 
down dash By the way, on that play, guard Vmce Fwnno 
thtew h1s sawed off 210 pounds around to best advantage 
and flattened about half the Cowboy team Rudy Camunez 
by means of hts brilliant I uumng once agam proved the old 
saymg about good thmgs commg m small packages ' L1ttle 
L1ghtmng has been mstrumental m sparkmg New Mexrco 
dr1ves all season and we thmk that by now he should have 
earned himself a staitmg berth How about that coacb' 
- - ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS _ __. 
------------------------~---
Returmng to the d1sconcer hng note I started on we were 
badly beaten by Hardm S1mmons last Friday mght and that 
uncomfortable margm of defeat m1gl1t serve to sevetely 
dampen playmg enthusmsm Takmg mto account of the kmd 
of coachmg In operation and the determmed natme of the 
playe1s themselves the Joss could only cause an mc1eased 
renewal of the will to wm Seemg 1s behevmg however and 
JUdgment wlll be 1eserved unt1l afte1 we see what happens 
agamst Arizona 
S1g Eps Plow Under f1rst 
Intramural Volley Bailers Stlent Sapphire Permanent Pomt Ldnguage Profs Stage Meeting No I eedles to WITH TOE S1gma Pht Epsilon f:tatermty ha~ change no ree •u::;:, ~ .. Gr... won Its first three mtrnmurul vol ord h1ss no needle. c:;y:_,61nfit~"dT 
By Hank Ttewh tt 
Nc u Mc:dco Lobo Sd1t"r 
Members of the Rocky Mountam 
1\iodern Language A.ssocmtlon and 
the College English Assocmt on 
WlH meet at the Umverstty of New 
Mextco on November 28 and 29 
says Dr T M Pemce head of the 
Enghsh department. 
Outstandmg scholars of thts re 
gxon have been InVIted to serve as 
chah men of ~be several meetmg/3 
leyba11 games of the semester by clatte1 TooeSy•~m 
dcfeatmg Plu Delta Theta 2 1 on The JU ec ous JCWel pomt pickup 
Fuday the Post Grads 2 0 on Tues that floats m record grooves True 
tone rcproduet on day and the Newman Club 2 0 on "' * * 
Wednesday Bob G1bson athlebc Plays tweh:e 10 or ten 12 records 
cbanruan for the S1g Eps an automattcaUy 
nounced $10~ 50 
Sptke Rake B 11 Manlove Rupelt The Home of Famous Brand Names 
MeHamey Gco1ge Preston Allen 2624 E Central Avenue 
Atkms Glen Ross AI Green Ken I Phone 2-4653 
Judkms and John Jenkens are the K 
members of the team 
of the group 1t was satd p B t Ph 
RegtshatJOn fol' the meetmg Wlll I e a I and RADIO AND 
APPLIANCI: CO 
begm at 11 a m on Novembe1 28 P1 Beta Pht has elected sixteen 
Dr Pearce sntd wtth A ll Lopes 
and ltnthenne Stmons m charge 
Other h ghbghts of th" day mclude 
a luncheon at La Plactta and dm 
ner at the HtltiJn 
A fentm:e of the Hilton banquet 
WJll be a talk by Ernest Hunter 
Wr ght fxom Columba Umverstty 
on Towaul Another Rena1ssartce 
DI PteiCe satd 
Pape1s WJll be presented by VISl 
tors at many of the group meebngs 
Dr Pearce announced Some of the 
well known SIJeakers will be El F 
Chapman Umve1s1ty of Utah H 
G Ueruam Umvers ty o" Hon 
tana Adolphe Dickman Umver 
s1ty of Ar1zona 
Levette DaVIdson Umvetstty o£ 
Denver George McCue Colorado 
College and Wilson Clough Um 
ve1s1ty o-f Wyoming 
new officers to fill the offices va 
cated by garduating members 
They are Tieasurcr Blythe Scott 
asststant treasurer Ann Boyd 
censors Eve Then and Betty- Jane 
Ayres house manager Fran Haf J 
ner histormn Bobby Clat k set-
tlement school and magazme agency j 
chanman Rozanne Zur1ch pubhc 
tty chmrmnn Bmbara Patnall as 
ststant pledge superVISor Sally 
Bteber progtatlt cha rman L1z Gat-- I 
In A W S representative Laurte 
Persmg Student Senate repre I 
sentabve Janet Cole repo:rts 
chauman Mable Nunn Athletic 
chanman Betsy McClellan schol 
arsh p chrurman Grace Jones I 
Gresk Combmc t:ep:rcsentat ves 
Fnm Hafner and Nancy Smtth 
rush cha rman 1S: Patt Wylder 
The meet D.!f Will deal generall;y S AI h E I 
Wlth plobletns of modern language lgma p a PSI on 
teachmg in colleges and seconda1y / The Stgma Alpha Ep!nlon actrv1 
schools Dr Pearce reported ttcs defcatlld the pledge class to a 
B 
Gud your wnsl: WJth 
~lamour wLen you 
wear the 17 Jewel coral 
Qold Mnqwoe $59.50 
11atson's 
Jewelers 
418 West Central 
A business meetmg will be held bodlClous score oi 6 to 0 m a thnll I 
at 11 on November 29 It IS re n'!g game of touch football The,. 
pcHted at wh1ch ttme officers and pledges were bmled over w1th an New sJb.ow:in.w 0 £ 
."" ts · "'" 
L8 ~~~ ~~.(!:.~ ..... ~ ~ -, -:. ;;..---~ -; at1-= ,.;.- xw' ~7 ... - \ ~~ 7 
-~ _, 
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PHILIP MORRIS 
is so much 
better to smoke! 
PHILIP MORRIS offers tbe smoker an extra 
benefit found tn no other ctgarette For PHIUP 
tbe O~rn the ONLY ctgarette recog· MoRRIS 1s .~.-,.u, 
ntzed by leadmg nose and throat spectalistS as 
definitely ~ tmtaung. 
Remember: Less arrltauon means more 
smoking enJoyment for Y.!!J!. 
Yes' If everr smoker knew wbat l'H!UP 
MoRRIS sm~s know, they'd ALL chang~ to 
PHILIP MORRIS 
eomnuttees ~or the commg year nmazmg exh1b1t10n of act1ve I 0 
wlll be elected At noon tlte confer shength on the ground and m the Ba"'s, Gloves, CALL 
ence Will officmlly close an: Ca}.Jttvatu1g and the abJlity to e 
A special request has been made tJlay good clean ball enabled the Costume J eweThrw 
lor all delegates to make resena acbv~s to come through v1ctori I " 
tions as soon ns possible, so that ously The crowd was kept n sus I 
thete Will be no lnst mmute ttouble penco thtoughout he game by he FOR 
m housmg V101tors tr1eky and flashy ball handling 1>uch£~1.l. J1at £hon 
shown by tlte me1:t1.be:rs of the ac I rr 
Maneuver lS what they put on t vo chapter The afternoon was 3015 east cent'"'' av•nue ! 
the g'tass we have n'lanuever on brought to q qutet end With a Com I , C4' "' ... -
out grass bmation ten and qutlt ng bee .._.,.. ____ ~~~---------------~....1 TRY A PACK ••• TODAY 
~ 
I 
1\ 
• 
• 
The NEW MEXICO LOBO Is.~ 
bberal non partisan sem1 weekly 
journal pubhshed by the Students 
-· of the Umversity of New Mex1co 
FC1R tll,e Umvers1ty Student~. 
·N~W M~XICO LOB Elections ··===::=====: p 1 L1 1 Ab er _ ,.. :;: 2 WHAT'S IN THE LOBO I 
Sem1-Weekly Publication of the Assoc1ated Students of the Un 1vers 1ty of 
Soctety _ Page 3 
Sports _ Page 4 
Vol L 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1947 
• • • • • • • • • • . ' ' 
Discrimination Boycott Measure Carried 3 to 1 Record Turnout Sees 
2175 o'ail~ts Cast 1 ~!:!:~Aa/b::u;;qo:: .. 1Student Council ~:~o~el<lCO Lobo • - Over 2000 Votes Cast 
A m .., Smce Monday when tbe campus was bes!eged Wllh the Wernette Pmnts Krall, Hess, Stillwell and TIXIer Elected Class s ost Students Visits Campus Today Authorizes Probe ~~'!~~os:~:r~:::~~ d=~~y~~=t~,~~~~: ~:~:~~;l~~~o~~v~ef,~":n To Good r "CUity· Heads; Independents Place Jones and Cunmngham r A tour of the Umversity campus 1 flymg thick and fast t'U , The Greek party rumored broken by mter orgamzatton dvor Suggestl·on ·'",o'x'h,neldautelelyd tlho'o'o·;:e.r•nhoeorns faotrten""a nto Accusdtl"ons F te s d I differences scored d ~ ra rmtles have been ac"usmg Independents, Inde tu t a resoun mgupset VICtory m Wednesday's d t h b en ncreriSe class officer elect10n8 mg the New Mextco Educatmn pen en s ave een accusmg the Greeks Actually, all of the U S h Sh l t Assoemtmn conventwn Approves Sendl"ng lariats orlgmal problems rmsed are bemg Slde tracked, due to these Rolhng up maJontles m every contest but two, the vaunt 
op omores ow arges Sponsored by the UmverSity accusatwns Present campus alm, unfortunately, lS not to Praises President Tight; ::t::,rpc;,rlty and frateuuty loyalty crushed the Independent 
Per Cent Negative Vote as ~~':v':mB~~:~~·t:~~ ·~o:~n~~~rs:!' To El Paso; Appomts New prove or disprove the facts presented m the George Long L d H" A h 
S d l d M . G Sheet, but rather to find the "lousy bastards • responsible au s IS rc ltectural Rudy Krall SAE nommee for the tu ent MaJ.Orl"tv favors e u e the followmg bmldmgs Engi USIC roup N B d t h v t B kd s Cl ' nccrmg Sneech Lab Fme Arts ; ew u ge T at mdlVlduallS I t:o·es"gLL E s k 0 e rea own Cll!Or ass preSideney was unop 
Out of a total of 2175 ballots Home Economtcs Library and An By Norman Thomas Let•s qUit the Witch huntmg, as of right now 1 Let's ex- I I I I if; vans pea S ios~t b~ the Vlce :Prestdency Went 
cast on the Rac1al Discr1mmatiOn thropology Museum New Me:11wo L"l10 staff Wnt~r amme the facts By Red Bentley ~::s~~:N;LASS ,:on ~=nd~;h~v~~, ~~i:t~r~~g J:~: 
Boycott suggesttons 1096 students 1\fembers of Alpha Pht Omega Investtgat1on of a d1rt sl1ee~ In a moment of heat, the Tuesday Lobo demed every- Now Mu::u:o Lobo Staff lVrlter Rudy Krull _ TuuJ One of two successful Jndc 
voted YES while 479 expressed d1s: serv1ce fratcrmty will be gutdes anonymous pubhcatton wh1ch has thmg In the coolness of thiS moment It wants to examme the The Umveisity of New Mexico VICE l)RESIDEN'I' - 207 pendent cnnd1dates Ruth Jones, 
favor for the tour ...wh1ch will leave from n: ade tts appearance on the campus val d t f t t ts cannot be the o]dest or the largest Bliss Bushman _ Town Club bent Evelyn Ginsc 
Approximately 362 ballots show the SUB ballroom at 4 p m and at Ku tland Monday morn ng 1 I Y 0 8 a emen made m the George Long Sheet If umversity m the country but 1t can 138 brook Kappa I<:nppa. Gamma for 
ed no ch01ce was ordered by the Student Coun the Lobo editor has been prevwusly accused of fearmg to 1m be one of the most beauttful Dr Joan Taul -- 107 the secretary treasure1 post by ap 
Election officials noted that m ell at Its regular meetmg m the phcate fratermtles, of d1stortmg and suppressmg news, then John P Wernette pomted out at :~~R;;.~~sRY TREASURER proximately the same ma1gm 
mnny cases votelS had expressed c T h Regents 1oom of the Admm1stra that IS an accusation whiCh must be abandoned n(lW the student body assemblj Tuesday Evelyn Glasabroo·k- 137 The Plestdency of the Jumor 
themselves only on the boycott IS arson fOP y tlOn bulldmg at 4 p m Monday The George Lon 1-~t mormng llO Class went to SAE Larry Hess 
sue Jeavmg the class officer blanks 1 U Other busmess matters: cons!d g paper was a.- u.u;- ~~nute effort to fore- School spmt ts not confined to JUNIOR CLASS who won over Independent Bob 
unmarked Others stated that sev ered by the Council were stall any attempts at ustng ramal d'tSCN'lm:natton as a poltttcal checnng at ball games but mcludes PRESIDENT Mares LOBO managmg editor 
ernl ballots were marked detimtely Stdke In Battle 1 Approval of a motton to pay football It wanted to ratse the raCial Issue above pohtiCal a large and alert student body en Larr• Hcs• _ _ Hank Trewh1tt Kappa s1g pded 
NO w1th large blots and crosses th La t party l1nes to ] t t tl gag1ng d d • 183 e rm s transportation to the 1 p ace I s riC y on a moral, an mtelhgent, a m a Wt e an varied p!o Robert '"nres • up mora votes thun any other Jun 
It must be noted that the ballot T M d t b g1om B E t d "' 164 d d exns mes game at El Paso emocra rc asts The sheet condemned those fraternities r1ce vans s u ent body VICE PRESIDENT tor cnn 1 nte in out d1stancmg In 
was not to amend tho Constitution By James Santoro 2 Appomtment of a commtttec which d t president satd H dependent Wtd Omar Netbert The 
but merely a sUggestiOn ta tlte Stu New Me:dco Lo&o Stoff W"tcr headed by Craig Summers to work lSCrimma e agamst Spamsh-AmeriCans, Indians, Ne The first proposal fot Indian ank Trewhttt .. 194 othel Independent elected was 
dent Council or Senate etther of on the Idea of gettmg some new groes Jews or Christians ahke It condemned the Student pueblo archttecture wh1ch dtstm Wtd Netbcrt - - - - 154 Ruth1c Cunnmgham, Independent 
wh1ch may m1ttate the leg1slatton The 'K1t Carson hophy, em school songs Council, With 1ts Independent maJOrity which found Itself gu1shes the campus today was made SECRETARY-TREASURER who beat P1 Phi Glace Jones foi 
Ten graduate students cast boy I blemabc of grtdtron su}uemacy 3 The Student Councll financial hopelessly Impotent, frustrated lD takmg any actlOn It con- by Dr Wilham G Tight former ~:!~~e JCon"ensmn-ghnm - -_-_.114992 Secretary Treasurer 
cQtt ballots all ten votes bemg wdl be at stake \\hen the New repo t db d t d d th t d president of th ty 'V B 1 r an u ge emne e s u ent body and faculty for not raising Jts VOice e umverst , er Y nmassmg a most 1dcnt1cal to 
for the suggestions I Mexico LobiJs clash With the Um <1 A grant of ~110 to Associated It cond d th d nettc mformed the student body SOPHOMOR.& CLASS tai~J, Sophomores Wilbur Still\\ cii 
A class breakdown showed vcrs1ty of Ar zona tomorrow mght Women staaents to pay for a baild emne e a m1mstrat10n It condemned the Regents President Ttght remodeled the first PRESIDENT I<:A, and John Hart, Pike, beat 
SENIOR m A11zona StadiUm A capactty to piny fo1 Sadte Hawk ns Day the Legislature, the Governor for shuking their elected re~ butldmg Hodgm Hall from a red Indopendents AI RIVera and g1 Lar 
Y crowd of 14 500 '-d t spo b ] t b Wilbur Sttllwcll _w 563 es - ___ __ _ 186 IS expec..., o Jam dance to be held Nov 15 m place nst 1 I 1es r1ck to a pueblo style buddang Albert Rlvera son :for the positiOns of President 
JNUo N-·IO_R____ --- --- 54 I ~~;0 h~~J~o~!a:t~; to watch ... the of the scheduled student body The George Long paper named mdtVIduals dates, events Wernette sa1d Ttght was dismissed VICE PUESIDENT 414 and Vtce President Pat Paulantts dance Some of this had been Inadvertently drstorted by ne\"S from t1 e prcszdcncy for hts unap John Hart - ------ ADPI, candidate for Secretary 
Yes _ _ 286 The battle for the K1t Carson 5 A report by Btll Newhouse BUT MO ·Y prccmted forestght m 1909 but Simeon Larson__ _ _,___ fiG5 Treasurer was unopposed 
No ___ ----- 62 ttophy whJch dates back to 1938 Student Umon Bulldmg manager sources ST OF THOSE FACTS HAVE NOT some years Inter his ideas were 394 In a Wild Scramble that saw Inde 
SOPHO,, lORE ts expected to add flavor to the G A pledge of suppo1t m any BEEN AND CANNOT BE DISCOUNTED BY ANYONE adopted Wernette contmued SPECRETARY TREASURER pendent Freshman prestdent candl 
" I d t I I f h Th ta d h II S at Pbulantts--unopposcd d Yes __ 611 ra 1 tona r1va ry o t e two teams way poss1ble for the Letterman s ey S n unc a enged tudents show the1r school spmt o.tcc gettm:;: .65G '\'otas the 84.0 
No ----- - - 200 The Lobes eUJoy a one game edge Club m carrymg out •Freshman Too many mcidents here have aroused the wrath of all through the1r pnde m stud1es FRESHMAN CLASS plied up by Plti Delt Ed TIJoer 
FRESHMAN m the ptesent ser es havtng gar 
5
Dpa
1
ry1t actlvibes to promote school decent people on the campus Too often do \"e fall to see them achievement and m the planmng PRESlDENT trmmphed because the Indtes Yes _ .. 603 nered thrae \\ ms ngamst two re t f l ,y and upkeep of the mst1tutlon, Ed TIXIer _ _ 340 spread out thCir ballots among 
No 1G3 verses However the flghtmg Wtld A comm1ttee composed of Robert as par s 0 a arger pattern of stupidity and Immorahty Evans satd .Opm10:1s the pubhc has Mnrtm Prmce Marty Prmcc, Wllhe Dtxon and I cats have had possession of the Mares }hchatd Ctverolo Doug where handhng must r1se necessardy above personahtles of the umvers1ty are opm10ns winch Wilbam H Dixon _ - ~~: Henry Grazmno coveted trophy smcc 1941 and have Benton and Caroline Farns\\orth politics events 1 have or1gmated on the campus and Henry Grazumo _ _ 98 Gteek Danny Skousen beat out Russian Discussion I :mdg~~~gsnfsra~~.rehnqmshmg It m was appomted to mvesttgate the Responsibilities for these mcidents for the presence f whtch have been formulated by the VICE PRESIDENT Juhe Ann Dorr, Fritz Hannah and 
- dtrt sheet mc1dent, brmg to hght bigotry and mtolerance on th 0 student body he added Danny Skouscn __ 376 Rober!: France for the sub wheel By Dr. Grayson V•,l_ Ar~zona has entered the wmner s the parties behmd the pamphlet and all of u ) k h th e campus, are ever present-for I Enrollment at the umvers1ty has Fritz Hannah 341 spot whtlc Kappa pledge 1\rary 
"' K ctrclc three ttmcs thts year as pubhsh the facts Sa I e, W e er We agree to accept them or not mctcm:;ed 162 per cent over prewar Juhe Ann Dorr _ Etta Bell won over Suzy Hernan 
Dr Gt'a~son Kuk1 Professor of agamst one loss The Wildeats Joan McClure t~r.:kcd the Counctll (Signed) MILTON GOLDBERG years Prcstdent Wernette sa1d He Robert France 117 dez an I Art Gallegos m the Sccre 
Public Lnw m the Graduate Schdol overwhelmed Wyommg and r..ron to pay for transportatiOn of the said that the umversity 1s one of SECRETARY TREASURER - 68 tary Treasurer contest 
of Columbm Umvef1!1ty, made Ius tana, and !'lqueezed out n 14 13 wm Lanats to El Paso Nov 1 and satd J H l 'T'. b 1 p the fnstest growing and progress Mary Etta Bell __ _ _ 486 A tecord total 2537 votes were 1irst v1s1t to the Umverstty of New ove• Texas Mmes last week Thetr the Lar~ats will furmsh their own e en J rau e resents mg umverstttes due to the fine stu Suzy Hernandez _ .. 355 cast m the 1argest ballot ever re 
Mex1co campus last Tuesday At only blemish came at the hands of transportat1on to 'lucson for the dent body and the developmg school Arthur Gallegos ___ _ _ ... 53 cord£ld m the htstory of Umvc1s1ty 
2 00 p m he spoke to a large audl Hardm Simmons who head the pa game w1th Auzona State Cost to! Monday E • c t spmt Jt exhtbtts Wernette went on class officer elections Approxt 
cnce of students and townspeople rade In Bordei Conference stand the Student Council of scndmg thej venlng oncer to sat that the faculty has m mate 05 per cent o! the student 
111 room 258 of the Adm1mstratton mgs Lnrmts to El Paso was estimated 1 creased tn caliber and the schalostlc Totem p l T t body exerctsed Its: voting pnvtlege 
Butldmg His sUbJect was The Mlke Casteel Anzona coach has at about $460 In VleW of the neod By MarJ 1\IIller standards: have been raised 0 e I enan The polls were relatively qUiet 
Umted States1 Russm, and the Veto an expertenced squad to test the of the teem for nll1 osstble suppott Ne u MttZ!~(1lobo- Staff Writ"r- smg 01 the way that she had to As evtdence of the nsmg scholas Horrifies Hibben The next student body clectton 
Power 1 Lobos tomorrow mght Included m the C'Junctl agreed to foot the btl1 I Helelj Traubel outstandmg Met smg 1t so she tore the contract t1c standmg of the un1Vcrs1ty the will select the! Umverstty Home 
Prevtously on the faculty of l:he the ensemble are 29 lettermen and Cratg Summers was appomted ropohtan opera star wdl be pre In 1939, Mtss Traubel gave ~:r 1947 graduates took mtddle pos1 The housmg Situation at the commg Queen 
Umvers1ty of W1sconsm, Dr Kirk 1G numeral wmners Casteel 15 ex head of a comnuttee to contact sented In Carlisle gymnasiUm on first concert m Manhattans Town I tlon compared wtth the graduates Umverstty of New l\{ex1co 1s ad I --------
v,:as n member of the Internat1onal pected to unload a carload of fire mustc dcparlment mstructm" n rt> l\Iondav Oct 27 at 8 p m ' hen Hall Tlus waS- followed by an lm of other Umvers1ttes n that year mtttedly not as cnsy as lt m1gbt be L S 
Orgamzat10n of the Department of works m tomorrows gr1d encoun gard to a new Alma Mater and U e Albuquerque Commumty Con medmte Metropolitan contract 
1 
from the results of a somor test but when some brazen charac aw fudents Wor/c 
State durmg the war In this ca ter In all probabthty he will em school fight songs other comtnit cert opens Its 1947 191S series For her J\.Ietropohtan debut Mtss Wernette sn1d The faculty stand mIter biJldly sets up housekeeping m I T / S h 
pnctty he attended n number of con ploy his famous flrunble offense tee members are Benton Jack Grif Student actlVlty tickets may be Traubel sang Slcghnde lTI Dle Wal a Slm lar place when compared With a pent house apartment on the I 0 mprove c ool 
ferenccs The most Important of consrstmg of the Notre Dame Box fith and n.r158 Farnsworth used and the enbre balcony has kuer The New y k T t the faculties of other umversities I north lawn of the Adm1mstrat10n 
these was the San Francisco Con and n modified T fcrmat10n been reserved for Umversity stu or nnes crt lC he added buddmg thats go 1 ttl b t The student body of the new law 
fcrencc draftmg place of the Otrens1ve maneuvers will be m!~e ~tudent Counctl has thus iat dents No pubhc will be adm1tted ~~mmented The voice 18 a glor! A friendly spmt 1s tradtbonaliy too far mg n 1 c 1 school says Deat1 A L Gausemtz, 
Umtcd Nations Charter He was a handled by the btg three. namely <:t440 ~~ 1 expenSes nmountmg to to the balcony unless It 1s not tilled s one chnractensttc of the West and 0~ I The fact that the new 'hom IS: workmg enthusmsbcally 'both 
member of the commission which Bill Penn Fred Enke and Charles GrJffith en;m,;ha b:l~nce of $3697 by the bme the concert begms 1 Mtss Traubel herself ts a happy the University of New MexicO builder Is a red haaded Woodpeck:r on studJes and to make this a good dr~w up the prov1stons of the Se Hall Penn (the Pony Ell:prcss) hd ~ 1 sal lS n ance Gr ffith M ss Traubcl who 1s reputedly p acid person She IS an avid sports Evans pomted out He sa1d that and that hes carvmg out hxs little law school 
cur1ty Councd wh1ch mclude sec Jed Artzona tn passmg and rushmg m ted c car was based on an est! the greatest contemporary Wag fan and m 1946 was the St Louts Homeconung 1s the occns10n when hacwnda w1th h 1s own teetb t In such an enteiprise the stu 
ttons on the veto power S nee "then /last season and ts a vcrttable ball $s~o~ :r:,ncome to the Counc 1 of nerJan sopr.ano was born m the old Cardmat s mascot. She loves Wag tins irlendhness should be most ap th~ 60 foot lndmn totem ll 1 n op dm ts play a tremendously tmport 
Dr K1tk hns followed closely the of fi e Left Halfback Fred Enke fees om student acbvlty ticket German sectm I of St LoUis AI I nerum mustc but also Is a boogie parent Evans suggested that the sented to the Un vers1ty Ja0s~ :::r ant part the dean says They 
Secur1ty Councll s use of the veto who fimshed 12th m f.:ltal offense though me d 1 o ere scholast1cally woogle addtct The summer months student body demonstrate the tta I bv Dt Frank Htbben UNM s re are expected to do good work and 
powct After h s lecture he answer last season IS also another tnplc p arts deuvcd fiom the SadJe MisS: Ttaubcl was always eXcep.. of each year are dtvtded b~twecn I dJtton and especmlly on November ilowned associate Plofessor of nn have resnonded splendJdiy for ex 
ed a number of questions from th~ threater He 19 currently testmg Hawkms Da:v dm ce Wtll go to its banally talented mus1cally and at praetlcmg and fishmg wtth her hus 22 tlte dnk of the 1947 Homccom I thropology offsets sam 1 th t:ra woxk wl1tch they have been 
atidmnce m seventh place m Border Confer sponsors A!:socmted Women Stu the age of 13 was sent to the best band lilg stmg But Hibben a tote~ t:ter o; called upon to do 
This was the first speaker to be cmce g1ound gammg nnd has an deits m Vtcv of then need ~or teacherm St LoUls Madame Vettn lohg expertence ts acttng up l~e They hare nlso shown n sense 
spbnsored by the newly organ zed cnvtnblG 52G percentage m the money fOI tl cAWS conclave that Karst NOTICE tlie ptoverbml landlord threaten ~f Icsponstbllttv in the use of the Umver.!nt~ lnternattonal Relations tmssmg denartmt!nt Sophomore Wtll be held here next yeat Mmc Karst pro,.ed to be an ex Arf Department Equipped mg to wnte ms congressman 01 as !btary nnd all Umverslty frtctlttiCS 
Club The Olgamzatton was closed Chatlcs Hall IS anothm Wlldcnt AssOCiated Studet ts scc1eta1y nctmg teachct For the first month Any student mtcrested In a a last resort to take the law and/ he Sii)ls 
durtng the war nnd has been re who wtll bear wntchmg The sopb the JOb and Is set vmg on her mer t.<J she charged $5 a lesson after that To Make Unmounted Slides part ttme JOb nnswermg phones h1s shotgun Into h1s own hands No exams lt.!IV" been g1ven :vet 
opened thts semester undct the omote speed demon has avcrag"ed wat. selected from 11 pppl cants for .she tcfused to accept pay although see Hnnk Trcwhitt 111 the One thmg Ia11dlord H bben cant but thanks to the ndmims .. rat1on of 
U I h f D C F W t I II 7 3 d '· 1 '~ h '! T b 1 d h The Un1verstt:v s Art department LOIJO Office <\. 11 h co nse s tp o r ns pta ynt s on each attempt and ranKs a one .~. .. c.w ouse smd n response l' lSS mu c v1s te er almost IS now e<:tmppcd to make unmount- 1 swe c nnce do ts cut off the gas or the electrl the Un1vers1t:v a:tl. 1 the co opcratton 
The club meets every Thmsdny at fo 1rth m ground gatll ng Hnll 18 to queir es fron1 the Counc l It I!!. da ly for the next 17 years ed 2x2 Inch shdes for Use as "Isua! to ~ct your homework done City The apm tment whtch 1\-h of the student bod the 1 
4 30 p m m room 100 of the Ad also an exceptionally good puntet n full time JOb not ndlptable to stu In the summer o£ 102G when she ,. Woodpecker IS drJihng out fo1 him y new co 
mtmstrat1Cm Buddmg All interest nnd will probably do most o£ t'he dent employment he ndded New wns 23 Ronfolph Ganz CIJnductor aids ltbraty colleettons or stmilar With 230 members of the semor self m the r1ght wmg of the uvcn lege has been nhle to settle dt'iwrr 
ed students nlje mvttcd to attend kiC!dng m tomotrow mght s battle c t d p o! the St Louts Symphony pre proJects Lez liaas actmg dean of staff at the Umverstty of New 1\lcx top most fi,.,._,;re on tl• pole boasts as though 1t wus an old estab1 rhed •-----~-------:._ _ _::.._ _ _:::_:::..::_::::::..::..::::::.::::.:.._ __ ;::.0:"~1·:::•:::u:•;:o:::n:..:.•:-g;::e:_::6 ___ 1 t d M b the li'me Arts College1 ndvtses th UN'~~..- "'.. "' sen e 1ss Trau cl at Lew1sohn Ico e ~u faculty now totals not a smgle conven1enca But com school w"tth methods and trad1ttotla: A /1 8 I Ch A J-/ l N ' stadiUm m New York She proved Any department of the Umver .'320 _persons countmg gtaduate fel fotts or no comfmts a hoihe ts a well etttrencl ed Dean Gausewttz POliO oy s oir ppears ere n ovember an mstant suC:cess but turned down stty may nvall Itself of thts new ]o,ts and student asststants home Even to a woodpecker a Mehopohtan aud1t1on becn\lse serv cc for use m classroom lab says ·---------
The Apollo Boys Chon whicll has surpassed all standards set by 
wtll appear at the Carlisle Gym the European VIsitors hns been 
UNM here on Nov 4 at 8 ::10 p m fhmly estnbhshed by Ameuon s 
wns otgamzed by 1ts director Cole I lending crtbcs and is a matter 
man Cooper, m 1936 It Is an iot national prtde Tlns probably 
American \'Ctsion of the Vnmnn accounts !01 the orgamzntton s tle 
lJoys Chmr which won world fame jmcndous success nnd cupactty con 
before the Wnt l11 this country em t busmcss m 3B different states 
the Apollo Chon: ts a Mmewhnt I nlso 1ta ftequent demands for re: 
11 she bchevcd herself too "OUIIg nnd oratory or rcsentch programs, satd ttD k { h M -Da as Texas a summci camp w1th " H A f 11 Q S N h 
n befittmg schedule of mustc and her VOice too uftmnture $2"5"o' thvcrage cost pier strtlp lS ar 0 e oon pens even l'g t Run 
Eight .further years of study fol WI appiOXtmate y 17 back 
rccrent on IS mnmtamed m the d 1 t d lowed durmg which bmo "ISS an w u c rcpto uctions to tho By Andy Andre'"' 
mountams Exte 1dcd concert toms m t p s 1 b I noons f(l th L tt PI 
are m tde each fall and sprmg Traubl!l sang at ~he St Louts Ptl s r pee n airangements can e Nc v Mt~zJCo Lobo Staff IYrlttr St ft d t e u r nge1 ayeis in Dos 
The lloll"s ni:e almost as famm s grim Congregational church on made f'or the reproduction of color Rodey- Theaters first pi y f the t agec~aJ stu ents u Hler the dt ton durutg the 192S 29: season has 
f'or then personal chnrm ns for Sundays and the Umted Hebrew slides I senson nark of the Mo~n o wtll ~~~ ~~: ~ev~:~~s~lelqleu'rendiefobimtll,!e appeared wtth httle theaters ftom 
T 1 s t d T The art dep ttment t t£ N Gntden Mass to Huntmgton Cahf thmr etheteal smgm~ Mrs Elea CmlJ e mi a Ul ays his gave a I se ts cur I opell ov 12 fot a seven night tuni play Kehoe said addmg that the Greei1C s family would no" allow 
nor oosc.vc sm of t tese boys '+' 1 b Hs are eng cs gnM by Jon h m to -study drama when ne was pfClneer g1oup nnd wns tho only one tum engagements 
prepared to replace the rcnovmed I The Chou metnbers tango mage. 
European Chotr when fts acttv1ttes from 9 to 14 years and arc all boy3 
were halted by the war A non of sUpt'lriOr h\telhgence On tour 
seet.nrmn1 non profit ensemble o£ thl:itr d et and hving habtts nrc aa 
smgmg boys who travel far nnd 
R It d I I her an annual meomc of ~3600 rently the proud possessor of a 1 Ted Kehoe :Rodey publ c1ty d1rec et• b d ' ' niter their first appearance at the In 1934 Walter Dnnnosch met 1 rmy of sOihe 4000 shdcs repro tor announced today ommel I II b ' 
Wh h d t I duct10ns of famous pamtmgs I Th ~ ts the longest run any pin" D h m co ege efo1e !'I.P.hM Mid Alter 1te Houso They Qre nat- 1 or nn wo enl,s nter mvtted lmr t d t1 .Y orot Y Miller who d rected the bemg IHl accountant for runny years 
urul httle boys characterized by to r:;mg m hiS Man WJtl out n pnn s an o ter works of art I at Rodey has had Kehoe sn.td ndd dances m The Yellow Jacket last Greene elltered the set viM for ll>Jee 
beaut f I I I Co\lntry Wh el I t d f I whtch nrc used to supplement class mg that the :reason Js the Un1vor year v 11 h dl th 1 u mnnnors. llm u qutc c ll.Jlt t 1 as e or on y flve 1 \ I an e e choreography years sorVUl."' m the 11fanll'Y and liet'f n 11 1oom eetuJ:es m art nppteombon 1 stty s Jtlcrcased enrollment thts fall f r D k ! th M 8 
response They ai!pear at ease nnd ott a ces und suntlnr courses The shde col Eddie Snapp IS dnectmg Dark Bo k at o e oon Nndenc I the qmu termastei corp~ Kehoe 
meet People and .ltuatlon' With ln sptte of this NBC was so 1m 1 t h lac burn s 1:11. charge of costumes s·• 1d wide CIVmg concerts of seriOUS mu clo.scly watched as are those of 
ate IS not a usual r>henomcnon of Olympic athletes duung the gnmc:s 
Amertcan life Besides 1' broad p1 ogram o:t act1v1 
The fnct that tho Apollo Chotr ties centered around the school 1u 
' 
cc mh wh1c numbered only 400 of the Moon lld d t 11 0 .. 
grace and candor The k\to h d pressed With her volco thnt the3f pieces last yent Is n student proJ d u pto ~c M ts we ne of the male lends that o! I Upol1 his lelease Kehoe addl!d 
y w ar ofteted -flcr n $10 000 cohtrnct un et wny Kehoe contmued wtth the preacher will be played by C Gteenc decided ta use his G J 
work and the JOY of nccomphsll However, Mtss Traubel didll t like ect and ]llans oro now· under way ll!hcatsnls each mght except Sat- I A Gieehe. 40 year old .freshmntl Bill to study dlama Thnts how 
Th I I to mcrenso the hbrary to 10 000 by urdny from 7 "0 t 10 'O d f f IC N ment ey are ust Y proud 1 the ktnd of music that she had to the end of th 5 year 0 0 a an tom rotn eene H Kehoe sa.td he came to ben freshrrtrtrt nt 40 n.t 2 30 to 5 ll m on Sunday ii.:fter Greene wlio was stage mahager the Umvmstty Kehoe saul 
' 
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FACULTY FINDINGS 
Or, A Professor Can't Win 
~y HAitOLD A. LARRABEE 
Union College· 
If he's brand-new at teaching, he Jacks experience. 
If he's been teaching all his life, he's in a rut. 
If he does all the talking in class, he's in love with the sound 
f h• I ' 0 lS OWD VOICe. 
If he Jeaves.the discussion to others, he's just too lazy for 
words. 
If he gets his name in the newspaper~, he's publicity-mad. 
If he never appears in the public prints, he's so much dead-
wood. 
If he attends all athletic 'contests, he's a pop11larity-seeker, 
If he never goes to a game, he's a public enemy. 
If he dresses decently, he's trying to be a fashion-plate. 
If he thinks about something besides clothes, he's a bum. 
If he seldom admits a mistake, he's al-rogant. 
If he ever admits a mistake, he ought to go back to bricK-
laying. 
If he teaches at a different college every three years, he's a 
• 
Pastoral. •• 
All there's been ago1 according to an all-time best seller, 
they lay in the plain between the Tigris and Euphrates a little 
plot of paradise ca1led simply "The Garden of Eden.'' 
'====':::'::::;:==============_,;;=·=".0=· ::"::'•::""":=:::!_ rolling atone. . 
" If he teaches at the same college for more than three years, 
Now the students (excuse me) inhabitants of this per-
fectly peaceful place were two characters called adam and 
Eve, They made up for what they lacked in awareness by 
being eminently happy. The sun drew forth the lush luxuri-
ous opulence of virgin nature. The poppies played against 
the rich verdure and the birds sang, the birds sang. 
To show you how far behind they really were, Jldam and 
Eve were sitting in the grass playing short hand auctiou 
bridge one day when they became aware of an intruder. 
Adam looked up and murmured, "Howdy, stranger •••• " 
The stranger removed his derby and replied, "Snake's the 
name, Max J. Snak,e. Came out here from back East. Just 
looking around. 'S a nice garden you got he1·e ••• if you 
like gardena. 
• Now Eve, having just reneged, was sitting there in noth-
ing but her innocence. She watched Jldam play his trump 
then said, "\Von't you join us, M:r. Snake?" 
"Why, sure, honey," Snake said, waving his "eyebrows, 
udeelighted !" 
Adam dealt him a hand, and the newcomer quickly made 
fourteen grand slams. "Say," he asked, llyou got anything 
to eat around here?" 
Eve looked up and said, ".M1·. Snaket do you like manna? 
We've got bushels and here's some chilled nectar. I'm on' a 
milk and honey diet, myself." 
Mr. Snake agaitated his eyebrows violently. "How about 
an apple, kiddo ?" 
Adam spoke up, ' 1There isn't but one apple tree," he point-
ed, "and it's over there." Sure enough, there was a beautiful 
tree, just loaded with luscious Jonathans, but on the tree was 
a big sign which said, "PRIV JlTE STOCK." 
"Whaddas it mean?" wanted to lmow the inquisitive Mr. 
Snake. ' 
ildam scratched his head then offered, "The guy who owns 
it doesn't want anybody stea1in' apples, I guess." 
"Whose is it?" 1\tlr. Snalre was getting hungry. He slapped 
the derby on his head uwhose tree is it?'' 
1dam shrugged open handed, but Eve said, "It must be 
God s, because only God can make a tree." 
"Aw, He won't care," snapped Snake, ule's eat an apple." 
Jldam was adamant, but signs Eve didn't believe, so she 
grabbed a winesap, and munched right into it. 41Say Ad " 
h b "h ' • s e egan, t is apple is au reet!" She held it out to )ldam 
"Take a bite." ' 
ilda!n was no different f••om any man. lfe took a bite and 
his eyes lighted up like neon billiard balls. The way his' eye. 
brows waved would make Groucho Marx look like Bernadette. 
44Say •. Evie," he said in a deep, throaty voice, jjthat surely is a 
fetchmg fig leaf you don't have on." 
!fer eyelids came down to half-mast and she breathed 
deeply. •· 
And before you can say uracial discrimination" they were 
raising Cain • • • and Jlbel, too. , , , db 
BARBS. • • 0 
What four Kappas smuggled 
their b1ankets in through the win-
dow last Sunday night after an il-
legal weekend escapade to La Ma-
cle1·a? It is rllmOl'ed that Ace 
Smuggler Edgat· "Rawls assisted 
the girts in avoiding Mother Bloo1·'s 
eye. 
Dot Quinn wants to borrow '1a 
sm~n. clean pig" to play: the part 
of Salomey on Sadie Hawkins Day, 
Nov. 15. (Look out menl) I can't 
really see the sense of having a 
pig• but I guess she just wants to 
shoat to everybody. Anybody know-
ing of an available animal (Ban-
delier girls excluded) pleasn con-
tact Dot in Hoi<Ona Hall. 
B1·avo tG Bob Langford who, 
with the help of his own private 
Lobo, Fritz, lives such a normal col-
lege life in spite of blindness, He 
shows us what a really good man 
can overcome. 
Let's follow the team to El Pa.:o 
November 1 and yell them on to a 
win over Texas Mines. Special 
trilin if 175 people sign up. List in 
tQe Personnel Office. Deadlinl! to 
.sign, TODAYI 
Could we say that Jim Nolan is 
carrying the Teutsch for Shirley? 
Shirley, no one would object. 
Have you seen Joe Butterfield's 
false teeth routine 'l It's quite a 
jolt when he nonc.halantly drops his 
plastic bicusbits into his pocket 
after tootl1ing his way into your 
conversation. 
Complaint Department: How 
about using the cherry-and-silver 
Lobo bus to l'Un the Kirtland 
Fielders hack and forth between 
scltool and the base"? And if poor old 
UN.M can't afford to pay a drivel:', 
I'm sure the outfielders would kick 
in enough. to save them hours of 
hitchhiking every week. 
We like the new SUB arrange-
ment with card tables for all and 
the danceable setup of the jukebox. 
Now all they'Vl! got to do is open 
the doors to the fountain, and SUB 
Casino will be complete. 
James "Bubber" McMullen (the 
apple of Coach Johnson's eye is the 
oilly man on campus-as far as we 
know-who can chin himself with 
one hand. Any chaUengers to this 
mighty Irishman? 
Ta.Os summer art school is cer-
tainly a romantic spot. Barbara 
Pullins (the model) and Larry 
Harper (the artist) came back mar-
This and That 
By AXEL. ROD 
New Me:r;ico Lob" Stag Wri£117' 
Thank Gosh thf.lt the elections 
are now over. Eveloyone gets a rest 
until next spring when we elect 
a new student body prexy. I didn1t 
even see one fight Ol' heated arguw 
ment this time. In fact I went out 
of my way to find out if anything 
unusually humorous developed but 
I was out of luck. 
The "Tu1·tle Club'' is growing. 
Not fast, but growing. 
Jack 'Whispering' Gross says the 
walls are so thin in his barracks 
(Kirtland) that he can see the fel-
low in the next room change his 
mind. 1 
••• 
It's still not too late to get into 
those extra credit. courses in tho 
college of B & S (Balloney and 
Stuff). If yOu can meet the pre-
requisite requirements y,ou can still 
enroll in: Dancology 63, including 
five three-hour labs a week in the 
SUB ballroom; Hustling a Date for 
Friday .Night 52, and Hustling a 
Date for Saturday Night 53, and 
Give Up, The Alpha Chis Are AU 
Going Steady 107. 
For Physical Education majors 
there is still room in Beanbag 22. 
This is an extremely uninteresting 
course, but you can be sure of 
getting an A if you shrdlu, shrdlu, 
shrdlu. 
POEM (to ·the A Cs-always 
cooler). 
Of all the words of tongue or IJen, 
The saddest are: l'Get lost, lm 
Pinned.'' 
• • • 
The Urg~ to Kill Dept: When 
your car is stalled on the Sandia 
Crest Drive why is it that everyone 
that drives by always laugh and 
lnugh and laugh? 
• • • 
Dirt trick: Who in heck went 
around to all thll rooms in Bande-
lier Hall at 2 a. m. turning on all 
the lights and ringing the buzzers? 
••• 
FACT: IN 4l states one-half the 
people who get married are women. 
-Wcrshing. 
.. • . 
Sharpest trick was perfonned 
last Friday night by :n-roon :Mul~ 
lens1 at" the La Loma UniveFsity 
dance.•He went around introducing 
his data as Judy Garland {in r~l­
ity Judy Rogers.) 
• \ rled in August, Congrats, kids. F1 r S '\Vlh 1 s Ed Balcomb is limping because 
Speaking of the La Lorna I hope 
all you lovers-<lf fine music-are 
planning to go out and hear Alvino 
Rey -and his fine band when he 
.{llays. The dance is going to be for 
UniVersity students only so you can 
be sure of seeing aU your friends. 
If enough go out I hear that. Cally 
Holden will bring some more 
'Name' bands .for usens here at the 
u. 
gu es ay w ee s tay som'e gal kneed him a wicked block 
in a football game at the Pi Phi Th W ' L y picnic last weekend. We didn't . at ay 1n ater ears kneed to say that, about him after 
taking him apart Tuesday. 
By Andy Andrews 
N:iw Mc:rico Lubo Sta.fl Write-r 
"------------------! Well, kiddies, till next week, 
we shall refer you to the old saying 
of Moe Hammed (as he says in the 
Koran •.. 'on the Kob) : "When in 
doubt, crap outt 
Today she is the wife o£ Mr. George 
When a :man is a 'cwheel" OJ} the Savage 01 Albuque1•que and has one 
campus doea he continue to be sue~ Jil:;.on,. Bob, in the University now. 
cess!ul after graduation'! .another son, 'I'om1 iJ! a freshman 
There are no statistical :figures at Dartmouth this year. 
on tbis1 but a search of alumlli files During the war Mrs. Savage 
the other day revealed these facts. served as cha.lrnt.an of the Red 
John Simms, Jr,, was a I{batali Cross Home Service, and Was also 
at the University 'When he g1•adu- n. member of thl! Kappa Kappa 
ated in 1937, From the UNM he Gamma house board. Last year she 
went on to Princeton where he re- was appointed to thE! Board oi Re~ 
.; ceived his law degree. Today Mr. gents f'or the University of New 
Simms is a prominent attorney in Mexico ~nd thus another uwheel1' 
Albuquerque u.nd is altoo stnte rep. in her college days continues to 
resentative from Bernalillo county. play a prominent role in later life. 
In the second World war he was a Tlte'i·e are but a few who were 
lieutenant colonel in the army, 11big men on the campus" in their 
That's a pretty good.retord for a college days, and have: kc:pt Ort be-
man; now let's take a woruan. ing iinportant, 
ln her senior yeni: in 1941, Mary Wonder what will happen to some 
Cal'mignani was a tnetnber of tlte of our present 41Wheels/' sllcll · ns 
Mortar Board. .After graduation, Ace Wilson, IJreaident of Khatali; 
Miss Carruignani served·as an en- or Thal_ia ' 1Nikki" Tnchias, \presi-
sign in the WAVES for 15 months. dent of Mortar Board '1 
Reeently aischarged, she accepted 
the position as assistant Dean of 
Women here at the University. This 
too, is not a bad eare·er. 
Further baclc in the files there 
appeared the name of Helen Mac-
Arthur, class o£ 1924. She w:as vot-
E:!d the most popular girl in her 
cl~ss and was active in many or-
ganizations on campus. ' 
After reCeiving her degree here 
she went on to Simmons Coll~jge 
in Bor:>ton and did graduate w6rk. 
Mt', John Dolzadelli, is clirectol' 
of the newly-created University of 
New Mexico Veterllns bureau. or 
4479 at the University~ 2300 nrc 
men· VGtcrans a.nd 104 are' women 
veterans. 
-----
With the addition of 3080 bleacb~ 
er seats now in prDgress at the 
University of New Mexico stadium, 
a crowd of almost 14,000 'can be 
aceommoda.ted, 
Editor 
New Mexico Lobo 
U. of New ,M~xico 
Albuquerque, N. Mex.1 
De~r Editor: 
The March of Dimes has long 
been an Americ3n institution. Deep-
The )Jrofit irom this dance. is go~ 
ing into the LOBO MEMORIAL 
1 FUND, to pay for the bronze Lobo 
that will sit in front of the Zitn-
merman Field stadium. 
• • • 
Prediction: The Greek picnic will 
be November !l. 
• • • 
The old slogan "Make a news 
story like a \V'Oman's skirt-long 
enough to cover the subject and 
short enough to make it interest-
ing" can't hold true anymore. 
ly concerned with the fight against LAW SCltOOL SMOKER 
infantile paralysis, the nation has 
generously supported the annual In an effort to help the students 
January appeal for :ful1ds to con- and faculty of the Law School be-
tinue this vital work. come better acquainted, a sntolter 
In recent years poliCI has taken will be given tonight at 8 p.m. in 
a tragic toll - more "than 72,000 the Greer Room of th(! Hilton Hotel1 
cases were reported in tbis country Dean A1Ired Gausewitz announced. 
from 194S to date, 'rhousands ,0f Four professors and a.pproxi-
victims1 the majority little· children, tnately 50 students are e"p(!cted to 
continue to struggle w1th handi~ attend this get-together, whleh is 
caps imposed by this crjppling di- the first l.n a series of meetings 
sense. For many c;t them, llope for sponsored by Professor Bauman. 
recovery and rehabilitation :rests· Dick Civerolo is temporary chair-
e1ltiN1Y upon the resollrces of tbe man of the organization. 
National Foundation :for Infantile u 
Paralysis. . dicapped, lock forward to a nor~ 
And eacJt. aucceedhtg month adds mal llfe through such "help as you 
new victhns to the growing list of can give, 
trippled children. BASIL O'CONNO:k, Chnlrmah, 
Thousands oi chUdren, now han- March of Dimes. 
he's a stuck-in-the-mud. 
If he takes an active part in faculty business, he's a politician. 
If he. never serves on a committee, he's a work-dodger. · 
If he plants an occasional joke in his lectures, he's a comedian. 
If he never condescends to an academic nifty, l,>e's dusty dull. 
If he goes to chapel with regularity, he's a hypocrite. 
If he shies at sermons, he's a heathen. 
If he writes books, he'~ neglecting his teaching. 'T[o o .. ~_. 
If he never publishes, he never pad a thought worth printing. _:====================== 
If he hands out plenty of high grades, he has no standards. 
If he hands out plenty of low grades, he's a butcher. 
If he uses notes, he's unoriginal. 
If he gets along without notes, he's an ad-libber. 
If he's on good terms with the President, he's a sycophant. 
Blindness Is A 1-landicap But 
Langford and Fritz Get .Along 
If he doesn't wear out the starway in the Ad Building he's By Elaine Gaines 
disloyal. ' I New Mc:eko Loo" Staff JVrlte:r make better grades because of the 
If he gets to classes late, he's an oversleeper. . "~t's .no hand!cap ,~o be bli~d, but accident.". • 
If he gets to classes h ad f t• h , l t h" tch 1t 1s mconvement, nccordmg to! The accident happened two years 
a e O lmE;!, e S OS • lS wa • Bob Langford, Hobbs freshman, ago nnd Bob, nfter ~pending one 
If he lets classes out early, bets run out of Jdeas. who is attending the University. I semester at the School for the Blind 
If he keeps classes overtime, he has no terminal facilities. "Somehow, when one is deprived at Alamogordo, returned to Hobbs 
If he gives a lot of Q'uizzes. he's a slave-driver. of one sense, they soon compensate High and graduated with his class. 
If he seldom gives a test, he's too lazy to read papers. for it by g~e~ter, development o£: He is carrying n nonnal :fresh-
If he hangs around after class he's looking for ap 1 those .1·emammg, Bob .reports. man .load of _16 h~ur.s, made up of 
If h k • , ' P es. • ''The s1~dh sense of the bbnd man Enghsh, Soc1al Sc1cnce, Anthropol· 
e m~ es spee_dy ex1~, he s got a case of studentophobla. is no rumor. I can hear the walls, ogy, Psychology, Spanish, and gym, 
If he sticks to h1s speCJalty, he has a one-track mind. the ceiling, the cars, and even the I He takes notes rnentaliy, al-
I£ he tours the encyclopaedia, he's a show-off. sound waves as they bounce off of though he does have a portable 
If he presents both sides of. a question he's afraid to commit a person's body, when they arc on 1 braille writer. He finds it too slow. 
himself, · ' the sidewalk," A.rtcr cl~ss, he joins with one (Jf 
lf h b t h' • • h , . Bob n. typical freshman, docs ev· h1s budd1cs who has taken a few 
e e rays JS o:vn opzmons, e s a propagandist,. erything that an ordinary freshman notes and goes over them with him. 
If he ~ve.r says a kmd word about anything Russian, he's getM doe.t, and. why shouldn't he? With As for .reading nsBignments, he has 
tmg monthly checks from Molotov. his dog, Fritz, a thoroughbred Gcr· two. readers who .read the lesson 
If,he ever says a kind word about the G.O.P., he's been read-~ man Shepherd, he is virtually in- ass.Jgnments t? h1~, to be tran· 
ing the election returns. dependent of all forms of humanity. scrtbcd by :Bobs mm~. 
If h ]" t t rt b d h , • • He can light his own cigarette or In phys1cal educat1on1 hi! excels 
e IS ~ns. o_ s~o s _ro~ ca_st_s, e s 1lhterate. pipe. Ire can dress himself, and at wiestling. And while not a. 
If he can t ldentify Frttzze Z1v1c and Jack; Kramer, he isn't even ha& a code worked out where· I professional shoots a fair game of 
human. by he ean tell what colors of cloth- golf, .,nnd since the accident, has 
If he gets paid for outside work, he's greedy. ing he is wearing. I bowled as high as 150. He. works 
If he does outside work for nothing, he's a sucker. Boh is a Kappa Alpha pledge~ ~ut on the bar-bells and horizontal 
If he praises 2. book,·he's on the payola. and .so f?r his dutie~ have ~onsistcd I ars. 
If h b ok h • • t · of l1ghtmg the active's Cigarettes 
e pans a O ' • e s JUS ·Jealous. and running errands. But when the STUDENT BODY DANCE 
If he stands up while teaching, he's oratorical. other pledge duties come be will 
If he sits down while teaching, his feet hurt. do his work with the rest. ' A Student Body dance wiJI be given in the SUB ballroom Satur· 
If he's young, he needs more seasoning. HBeing sightless even has one ad- day night from 9-12 p.m. Frank 
I£ he's old, he's seen better days. .vantage/' Bob claims, "1 kn~w that Packnrd1s Drehcstr.a will provide 
If he doesn't sign his name to anything, he's wise. I am studying a great deal more the music, nn,d chaperDns will be 
If h •t t ff l"k th. • • , " than I would have had I not lost Dr. and Mrs. John Suttle. and :Mr. 
____ e __ vv_r_•_e_s __ s_u ____ • __ e___ •_s~,_a_n_d __ s~•gn:_s~J~t,~to~o~,~h~e~s~---lf==·~)l~·=r.~~m~y_:s~ig~h~t~·-Y~•:•~·-•:n~d~I~'l~l~p~r~o~ba~b~l~y-~an~d~M~r~.s~,Nason •. ____________ __ 
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beth.Knau~:~a, Emily Large, JoAnne tory of the Alpha Mu chapter will 
Speakers Club 
SOCIETY 
, Livingaton, Bettsy McClellan, be gl.ven by past pretsidents Hilda 
Ellen M~rtin1 Marge Menaul, Spies, Ruby Sha4an, Gertrude Bay~ 
anne Miller, Margaret bl)oljtgOin·lless, Sa1·ah Loui,se Cook and Mary 
ery, Ingrid Oppenheimer, Menaul. All membera a1·e invite~ 
l dilla, Pat Paulantis, Henrietta, to attend. what promises to be an 
j Perea, Peggy Ann' Pipel', Billie interesting affair. 
The U.N,M, Speakera Club held 
its first meeting Thu~:sday, Oeto);ler 
Hi. Last year1a preaiden~ Ralph 
Calkin~, called the meeting to or-
der and an election of otflcet•s was 
held. Bob Pierce was elected prcsi· 
dent; Marjorie Richardson, secre-
tary and historian. John Trow· 
bridge, business manager a n d 
Marshall Farris, publicity manager, 
John Mcintosh was appointed press 
reporter. 
Editor f 
Reynolds, Eloise Richai'ds1 Anita Th~ breakfast is to honor visit· 
Sandoval, Loia Sorrel, Alis Wager~ ing te'Hchers who will be in Albu· 
Smith, Juanita Walters, Margorie for the Teacher:.)' Conven· 
)Vightman1 Martha Rose Wolson, 
Barbara Wykes, Lunetta Yelonelt. 
Chi Omega Alpha Chi Omega 
may be obtained 
Lois Dittmer, 
AI h D I P • The purpose and objectives of the Chi Omega aorority serenaded 
all organizations on campus Mon-
day night following their regular 
actiye meeting. After sereJJlding 
Dr. and Mrs. Wernette the group 
had cokes with them and sang 
songs to the president and his wife 
in, their home. 
Alpha Gamma and B~ta Gamma 
Beta of Alpha Chi Omega held their 
annual Founders' Day banquet at 
the Albuquerque Country Club Oc-
tober 14. Actives, pledges and 
alumni heard a varied and interest-
ing program on the history and 
present activities of Alpha Chi 
Omega. 
I11itiation will be held in the SUB 
louuge at 10 o1Clock with Dorothy 
Anderson, president, in charge, 1m-
mediately follo'wing1 a banquet will 
be held for the new actives at La 
Placjta. Miss Frances McGill, Spur 
advisor, will be present , 
B.S. U. 
p a e ta I club were discussed freely and it 
A Second story has been added was .brought o(!t that there were 
the Alpha Delta Pi house, The four mnin divisions within the dub 
1 ~~·-~··• floor has six rooms and ac- itself, These divisions are: Story-
1 e<•mrnoilatr" 15 gi~s. Each end of telling, Choral Speaking, Radio 
opens out onto sundecks Production 41nd After D in n e r 
hn,ve lawn furniture and Speaking. 
The Baptist Student Union gen· m 1 0 m f b th' M c · t h 'II b · h el·al meeting for all Baptist stu- a P e r o or sun a mg. r. ns ' w o Wl e In c arge 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Mrs, Pead Golighily, one of the 
founders of Alpha Gamma chapter, 
was toastmaster for the occasion. 
Mrs. Leah Wittich, alumni of Al-
pha chapter at Depauw University, 
gave a short talk on the founding 
of Alpha Chi and Miss Betty Ann 
LeBaron, president of Alpha Gam-
ma chapter, spoke on Lhe present 
activities of the chapter here at the 
U nivedity. The program was 
closed with sorority songs sung by 
the actives and pledges, 
deiits will be held at the First Bap· Architects were W. Miles Brit- of the story telling group, explained 
tist Church, November 1, at 7:ao and J. J, Ginner, who designed that the purpose of this division house 14 yea1·s ago, making the will be to help students in their Al_pha Phi Omega was host to 
30 men Tuesday night at a rush 
smoker at the Blue Spruce Inn. 
P· m. D. Pi hoUse second on the cam- story telling abilities. Many times A social wlll be given following 
Highlighting the evening's activ-
ities waa the introduction of Dr. 
Wernette 'as an honorary brother 
and of Mr. Poldervaart. and Dean 
Mathany as new faclllty advisors. 
the occasion rises where a story or 
the meeting, the decorations and ------,---------'------------_:_-
refreshments carrying out a 
Ioween theme. 
Andy Mitchell, president, then 
intt·oduced Halph. Calkins who out-
lined Alpha Phi Omega as an ac-
tive member views it. 
Ted IJ.'.horson'& antics as frater· 
nity Hjester" were applauded by all 
those who had not heard him be· 
fore. The members ' and rushees 
closed the evening with fellowship 
and singing around the punch bowl. 
Friday night, October 24 at 8:30 
p. m., Alpha Phi Omega will be 
ho15t to their rushees at- a. preferw 
ence dance at the Woman 1s Club, 
618 West Gold. 
The B. S. U. state convention 
will be held in Las Vegas, Ncrverm-1 
her 7-9, A Chorul Choir of 
Weylan College, and a 
from State College at Las C1·uces I 
will be present. 
President of t heB. S. U. on 
campus is Manning Hodges. 
vice president of the state or~,on-1 
ization. 
Pi lambda Theta 
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
held an open house for the actives 
and pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsi· 
Ion yesterday afternoon .from 4 to 
6, Informal dancing and games 
characterized tho afternoon's activ-
ities. The Alpha Chi pledges pre~ 
s~nted a skit. 
Pi Lambda Theta., honorary edu-
cation fraternity, will have a 
breakfast party 011 Saturday, Octo-
... ber 25, at Swayzee's Dinner Spurs 
The Spurs Club will have their 809 West Copper at 8:45. A 
initiation Sunday, October 26th, for ' 
Mesa Vista the following girls: Matilda Ag.,.. NOTICE 
Betty Harrell, a sophomore from ouili, Betty Jo Ange, Barbara Ber- ALL QUAY • COUNTY 
Cl h M gen, Alice Brown, Janet Cole, DENTS ..ARE ·ASKED TO ovis, was c osen as esa Vista's 
d. Nancy Coles, Pat Darden, Mar"'aret A1' THE NEWS can 1dat.e for beauty queen at ~, o 
house meeting Jest Monday night. Emmel, Hester Fuller, Elizabeth FlCE ••• BARRACKS 
Miss Harrell is 6 feet five and Gatlin, Camille Grantham, Jeanne lNG 4 BEHIND 
one-half inches tall, a brunette, and Hall, Helen Hanford, Marge' Holt, AT 4 P.•l\1, WEDNESDAY 
h U · · Jo Ann Hoskins, Inabelle Jessup, ERNOON FOR A GROUP came to t e mvers1ty this year from Texas Tech. Margaret JiiJ~on, Joyce Julian, TURE FOR THEIR HOJ\IE-TOWN 
A Halloween dunce tomorrow Carolyn Koch, Ilene Krcfft, Eliza- NEWSP.APEit 
night is the first social event oi r:.:::::::=::::::::::::::;:::;::;;::;::::::::;:::;:::;::::::::;::;:::;:::;::::::::;::;:; 
the year at Meaa Vista. Each girl 
is: coming in costume representing 
the title of a record of her own 
choice which she will donate to the 
new record player. A prize will be 
given for the best costUme as 
judged by a committee selected 
from" the men guests. Besides dancw 
ing there will be entertainment, 
refreshments and fun ior all. 
lambda Chi Alpha 
At the regular meeting of Lamb· 
da Chl Alpha pledges last week, 
pledge officers were elected. Van 
Y(Jrk was elected president, La 
Verne Disney, vJcc-presldent1 Tom 
1\fobely, secretary, Chuck Willfams, 
treasurer, jay Green, social eho.ir-
CHISHOLM'S FOUNTAIN 
2400 E. CENTRAL 
1 BLOCK FRO~! ZIMMERMAN ~'JELD 
CHISHOLM'S SAY--
WARM UP AFTER THAT FOOTBALL GilME 
CHILI 
SOUPS 
We Are Now Equipped to Serve 
HOTDOGS 
BEEFBURGERS 
man, Burdette Martin athletic ~;;:;;;:;~;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;~;;~~;;;:;;;;:::;;::;::::::;:;;;,;:;,;::;:~~ chairman, and John West, histor· j 
ian. 
S AI h I PLAN A CAREER • Prepare to step into a responsible igma p a ota executive po•ition in the retailing field: 
IN RETAILING buying, advertising, fashion, personnel. A supper party for actives, 
alumnae and pledges of Sigma AI- Specialized training, cxdusively for col-
lege graduates, covers merchandising, 
pha Iota preceded a plCdging ritual One-year Course personnel management, textiles, store 
for new members Tuesday night, for Collefte Graduates organization, sales ,promotion, nnd all 
Oct. 21, at the home o! Dean Lena • phases of slore activity.- Realistic ap-
Ciauve. Autumn flowers decorated proach under store-trained :faculty. 
the living and dining rooms, and Classes are combined with paid store 
supper was served buffet style. wor'k. Students are usually placed he. 
A program of Panamanian rrtu- fore graduaticm. Co·cducational. Mas· 
sic was presented durlng the sup- ter•s degree. Approved by Veterans 
per hour by Edith .Mill!!r, Florence Administration. Four {uJI.tuition schol-
Schurr, president of the alumna!!, arships avai1able. Limited enroJlment, 
assisted by Billie Verne Lowance, apply early. "':rite for Bureau Bullctih C. 
president of actives. 
New pledges Of the professional IIIUIAIIICH IIJitEAU FOIII UTAIL TUIHIHG 
music bonor society are Matilda UNIIIERSI1Y OF PlnSBURGH • Pills.ur1h U1 Pt. 
Agcnoli of the Philippine Islands; ~~llllil~~~~~~::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::======:::'~ Alicia Brown, Anna Beth BJaclc, _ 
Evndean Civerolo, Floy Clark Ei-
lel!n Devenport, Rosemary Duke, 
Camille Gruntham1 Helen Hanford. 
Jonn Hodman, Joyce Johnson, Rose 
Ellen Mnrtin, Billie Jenn Reynolds, 
Macbeth Ridings, and Martha Ros(l 
Wilson. 
Actives who took pn.rt in the 
pledge service were :Sillie Lownnce, 
prasldent; Katherine Deckctt1 vice 
president.; Betty Trotter, chaplain: 
Emma Jean Griffin, l'!!corde~: Lois 
Lembke, Groce :MacDonnld, Gear-
gin. Green, Mnry Velarde, Roscmnry 
Stock(!n, Ruth Joncs1 and Frimcine 
ll'vlne. 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
The first :forrmtl dnrt~c was given 
by Itnppn Alpha Theta last Satur-
day njght in the Iudian room o£ the 
Hotel Franciscan. Tho room was 
converted into th~ Theta 11Roof 
Garden" by uso of blue tights, 
star-studded ceilings nnd n silhou· 
ctte sky-line, 
••• and Greyhound fares 
are mlghtr low, too 
Greyhound oft'ers miAhly low fares to all pafts 91 the 
nailon. Check with your Greyhound ogent, the very next 
timo you plan a trip. 
1881 ROGERS 
NOW YOU CAtl GIVE IT AGAIN ••• 
This gift wlfllight stars in her eyes-
for years on end! For there 1S quality 
shining bright from every piece. look 
ot the Aow of the new Contour 
Blade ... 1he overlay of pure silver 
ot heoV'/ wear Points • , • feel the 
·ewtra weight and true balance. Then, 
compare the value ••• see how much 
more silverware • '• • how much more 
complete a service your "silver" 
dollar buys- in lhe "Silver Service 
ollhe Slars." 
5-PIECE PLACE SETTING 
$4.50 
Service for 8~ ... ---~---------$39.75-­
Serviee for 12------... ------SS'/.75 
Anti-Tarnish Chest Included 
• 
Buy Christmas Gifts 
NOW! 
Join our Christmas Lay Away 
Club--Small, convenient pay· 
mcnts until delivered. 
1% Blocks East of Campus 
2314 East Central 
The Three Suns 
-rct:ding down: 
.Morty Dunn 
.Anie Dunn 
AINevint 
¥ 
• 
Pag~ Tlu'ee 
a joke con bo appropriately woven wlll be under tho guldan<e of Mr, El Paso Tr'lp Now ce· rtal'n 
into conversation or a. speech to Neibert. The group will have the 
make it more interesting, Practice usc of the equipment of radio sta- D M th Ch · · 
In thio kin<! of story telling will be tion KOAT for tlreir nativities, ean a any aperoneS 
the main obective of this group. Th~ J\fter Dinnel' Speaking di- There will b~ a special train for 
The Choral Spc~king division vision, under the direction of Miss student!! WhQ want to go to the und~l-' the dit•ec~ion of Mi&s Law Hoffman, p]anr. to WOl'k on pane~ El Paso • Albuquerque football 
will wm·k as u choir of blended ancl round table discussionJ;J in ad· gamer Satul·day, November 1. 
speaking voices, The group plnM clition to having aftet· dinner speak- At PJ'eae:nt 68 ~iris have signed 
to put on a program in DQ:cember ing. up to lJlal~e the. trlp, The train 
which wi)] feature "The Sant• Fe leavea at 6:00 a, m, Saturd&y for 
.. The next meeting of the Speak- T."[ p d 1 h 
'I'rnil,11 Miss Law also mentioned .l!! a~o, nn eaves t ere at l2:1l0 
ers Club will be. held Thursdav, It t · t Alb that the ,..,.oup pl•ns to make t1·o'pa b " a.m. ge s m o uquerque at .,.~ .. Octo P,r 23 at 7:00 in room 1 of 0 
to several parts of the st"te to ptot 7: 0 a.m. Sunday, 
.. B-1, This promises to be one of the c d 
on their prograrns. . t . . . o-e s may not ride to EI Paso 
most m erestmg and active orgam,· in ca.rs unle~s they are with n mal:-
The Radio Production division is zationa on the campus, so doll t l'ied couple or membera of their 
new to the campus this year and J miss it. fantilf, Dea.n Clauve said. 
You'll look so. 
lovely in this 
new 
Truly, this is a honey of a suit! It's correct for 
6ffice or campus, it's gentle and feminine 
for informal dates. Jaunty Junior does flattering 
things with the round-lapeled collar •• , gives 
you the new hip-interest li'ia contoured 
flaps. Wear it any time, every place; you'll 
always look poised and perfect. Pure wool 
gabardine sheen. Si•.es 7 to 15. $69.!10 
REMEMBER , •• it's ours exelullivcly! 
• 
"Where Albuquerque Shops With Confidence" 
301 West Central 
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
••• latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor 
BACK in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that "Sleepy Time Gal." Now l•Gal" is back in a new and wonderful 
record. 
And here's another favorite with a great record: cool, mild, 
flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are 
smoking Camels than ever before. 
Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for Taste and T 
lor Throat). . 
T.ry Camels. Discover for yourse1f why, with smokers who 
have tried and compared, Camels are the 10choice o( experience"! 
I LEARNED BY 
EXPERIENCE THAT 
CAMELS 
SUIT ME BEST f 
Marty naum 'provided the muslc1 
a ThGta song wns played during 
whfch the members and theis flS-
cortsot!'hcld Lhe floor. Representa-
tives from other campus nrgnnlza-
tions w"ere invited to attend the 
Progrnm dance nml the chaperons 
were Dr, and Mrl!, Ft!ink C, Hibben 
nnd Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Coleman. 
BcVl!rly 'rlmbcrln1to1 social chair~ 
matt, was in char~ ot the dance • 
GREYHOUND 
Albuquerque Depot, 523 w. Copper, Phone 4435 More people are &ttOk<Kg CMfELS thatt ever .before! 
• 
' 
·I 
' 
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Fr!day, October 24, 1947 
SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, OCT. 24-
Pi Pbi Open Hpuse for active chapter, 3 to 6 p, m. 
Law School Smoker, Green Room at ·Hilton, 8 p. m. 
Coach Johnson Dof#sn 't Limit 
Talents to Athletic Prowess 
L I U • PI' som reveals that members of the ·. oc.:1 n1t .:ans senior class of Albuquerque lligh U U School, St. 'Mary's, Menaul and the ~endel~oodpecker Leqves Totem Pole 
aware of what happenS to birds 
that tear totem poles apart. 
Doctor Frank Hibben is bearing 
up very well under the loss 'of his 
feathered friend, and is now won~ 
de1·ing just what will happen next 
to his beloved pole. SATURDAY,' OCT. 25- By Gil Buvens 
N P II Indian School have been invited to .:avy rogr.:am the unit's campus headquarters to The campus woodpecker that per-
"People nre un(lware of his abil· U . U sisted in enlarging his apartment 
Student Body dance, Gym, 9 to 12 p. m. N~w }11~riJi4o Lobo St~U 'Writtr ity on the stage," said Prof. Snapp. compete in a special NavY Day -in the totem pole has taken an un-
"l've heard him quota, at great The Naval B.OTC unit..,.at. the quiz, The program will consist of expected leave of absence, The trip 
Mesa Vista House dance, 9 to 12 p. m., Sub. 
Canterbury Club dance, Parish House, 9 to 12 p. m. 
From championship sport c<~mpe­
tition to the theater is quite a 
jump1 but Coach Roy Johnson, head 
of the athletic department at the 
Univel'sity of New Mexico, is well 
known in both sport and theatrical 
length, f1·om memory, solilOquies University of New Mexico is mnk~ a series of true and false ques~ was not made voluntarily, but was 
f1·om Hamll;}t that ;tlC learned on ing extensive preparations for its tions concel'lling the U.S. Navy and· sponso1·ed by a member of the an~ President Philip Wernette and 
SUNDAY, OCT, 26-
Spur initiation, Sub., 10 to 12 a. m. Luncheon at La 
Placita following. 
the stage when he was 'younger. He share in the three-day Navy Day some 60 prizes will be awa1·ded to thropo!ogy department. his board of advisora are now en~ 
enjoys Shakespea.rc the most, program h~re Oct. 25 to 27, Capt~ individual winners. Prizes will be In spite of the warning that ap- gaged in a four-point campaign to 
he can read it beautifully." Joel Ncwsom, head of the Univer-' smaU.-scale shipmodel!'i of the U.S. _pea1·ed in a l'ecent issue of the maintain University development; 
When asked about his ch•lm:pion-1 sity unit, advi~:~es. fleet, including miniatu1·e battle- ·LOBO, the bh·d kept enlarging his (1) improve st<lndards; (2) encour~ 
Dr. Wugh Miller 
Visits Berkeley 
Chavez Tuition 
Gets [xtension 
circles. 
While n. student at the Univer-
sity of Michiiran, Coach J<1hnson 
. placed first in the intercollegiat~ 
strength test for two cons~c1,1tive 
years in 1915 and 1916 at Madison 
Square Garden. But according to 
Prof. Edwin Snapp of the dt•ama 
department, Coaeh Johnson also 
ship reco1·d at Michigan, On Saturday afternoon from 1 ships, carriers, destroyers, and oth- ;place. An eviction notice was served age academic expanSion; (3) pro-
Johnson replied that the intercol- to 5 p, m. Capt, Newsom's com· er craft. These prizes will be on on him late yesterday. · vide temporary housing and class~ 
legiate strength test is a physical mand consisting of a,lmost 100 stu· display in the windows oJ .Strom- Now the apartment is without a room;>) (4.) secure permanent iin~ 
efficiency test consisting of running dents' will hold open house in the berg's Mens Store at Third and tenant, and the former occupant is pro~ements. 
the mile, quarter mile, and UU'iv~rsity stadium. Demonstra- Central all this week. Winners will -:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
Dr. Hugh M. Miller, acting head 
of the de:pal'tment of music at the 
University of N'ew Mexico, will 
le~va this week for California to 
attend a three~day meeting <lf the 
National AssoCliation of Music Ex-
ecutives in State Universities, be-
ing held Oct. 23-25 at the Univer-
sity o£ California at Berkeley, 
This annual conclave of t<lp 
music executives <lf the nation's uni-
versities will feature threr3 daylt of 
discussions and lectures by out-
standing college leaders . in this 
field on the various problems a n d 
newest methods of mUsical educa~ 
tion. Dr. Miller will lead one of the 
discussions, "The Relationship be-
tween the Comel'Vatory and the 
Liberal Arta Point of View," a 
topic which he suggi;!sted himself 
and which the NAMESU conven~ 
tion committee selected for further 
News has been received at the held 8 Teco1·d While :playing the 
School of Inter·Amel'i.can' Aft'airfl of lead iri the Shakespearean play 
the renewal for the current aca- Hamlet, which played 13 perform~ 
dcmic year by the Graduate School ances-the longest run the play had 
of the University <lf Wisconsin of seen at Michigan. 
a tuitiOU schol&rship to Priscilla Coach Johnson started the pro~ 
Chavez, ~11 North Solano, Albu- duction of plays, here at the Uni-
querque. Miss Ci1nvez graduated varsity of New Mexico and directed 
at the University of New Mexico the first plays that were produced 
in June 1!)46 and was one of the here. 
leading students on the campus. uThose were the pion'eer days,'l 
dash, and demonstrating tion of ordinance and other training be announced on the following Wed- r 
lift;, back lift, lung capacity, equipment will"be given and visitors nesday, Oct. 29. 
pull,. chest push, and chinning bar will be invited on a tour of the 
and ~ipping, based on a point sys- unit's quarter11, classrooms, lock-
tern. ups, and armory. A continuous New divisions at the Uhiversity 
Johnson hopes to return to the showing of many Navy educational of New Mexico this year include: 
Albuquerque Little Theater th:is and training films during the after~ journalism, speech, chemical engi-
Year. 'ji lost <~ut five years because noon is also- scheduled. nearing. Dr. Lincoln Lo.Pnz heads 
of the Army, but I think I will go Sunday the churches of all faiths ·up the only Institute of Mete'oritics 
back. T·hat is, if I haven't forgotten in Albuquerque will dedicate special in the world, Dr. Dexter H. Rey-
how tf.l act," he added with a smile. prayel'S and services to honor all nolds, formerly of the Monsa~nto 
Said William Shakespeare: "A who lost their lives at sea in de- Chemical Company, is the new di-
man of soverign parts he is. es~ fense of their country. 'rector of the Division of Research 
teem'd; well .fitted in arts, glorious On Monday, Oct. 27, Capt. New· and Development. 
in anns: Nothing becomes him ill 
that he would well." 
The New Mexico Health Founda~ said Johnson. "We had 200 students 
tion also renewed recently a grant at UNM. There was no drama ~e­
to permit her to continue her stu<l~ partment then n.t all. It was a :part 
ies. ·.Dr. Norman Cameron, Chair- of the English department, and we All students interested in fonn~ 
man of the Depal-tment of Psychol- had to manufacture every item, ing a Hot Record Club; please <:on~ 
ogy, writes: 111t means a great deal from stage and props to costumes, tact Dick Barret or Richie Stone 
to thn department, as we~l::i.\'a'is1~:~t'o~ 1 ~ou~,~~~el~v~e~s~."~:;::;::::::::;:::;::;:::;:::::"~t~2~-~36~3~2~.:::;:::::::;:::;::::::::=1 
"HEIGH·HO" MEN 
"HEIGH HO" . 
the u i.versity, to have th  
of training the fust clinical psy~ 
ch<l1ogist for the State of New !I:Iex-
ico." 
HERE THEY ARE! 
BEAUTY.COUNSELOR-
discussion. . ,., ' 
Sensible skin care and blended make-up 
for a glowing complexion 
Bold Plaid 
JA<=._KE':fS Also on the agenda is a discus~ sion topic submitted by Dean J. D. 
Robb, dean of the UNM College of 
Fine Arts, who is currently enjoy~ 
ing n year's Sabbatical leave in 
F1·ance. 
Miss Eva Israel Appointed 
Bus Ad Committee Head 
?!lias Eva Israel of the Unlver~ 
sity of New Mexico has received 
the signal honor of being appointed 
c11nirmun of the Administrators' 
Committee of the United Business 
Edl.icational Association for New 
Mex.ico, a division of the N. E. k. 
I 
l 
,. 
• Body massage for a lovely figure 
1\IARIE D. RANDAL 
1321 East Central Dial 4980 
Complimentary skin analysis Ii:nd individUally blended make~up­
Presentation given without· obligation 
E. J. THORSON 
Studio of Photography 
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITURE 
and SHIRTS 
Yes Sir !-they're bold-they're bright-
they're 100% All Wool and Wool Mixtures. 
Large plaids. Small or medium plaids. They're 
fine with CORDUROYS-and "Tops" for 
Campus Wear. 
fred MACKEY'S 
PHONE 2-5113 
GRAHAMS jewelers 
THE HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS 
211 WEST CENTRAL A VENUE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
WATCHMAKERS, ENGRAVERS 
~IANUF ACTURING JEWELERS 
0 UK 
QZBD 
Miss Israel, nsslstnnt professor 
in the College of Business Adminis-
tration at the :University; will 
name her committee members from 
secondary schools as well as insti-
tutions of higher education in New 
Mexico, according to the gcogra.ph~ 
ical sections of the state. 
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
SMART CLOTHES FOR ~lEN 
209 West Central Ave. 
11My eye1ight may be weak, but I can alway• 
•ee Dentyne. It 1tand1o right out £or flavor. 
Yes, air, Dentync Chewing Cum's in a cl•u 
Phone 2.72oa by itaelf for refre1hinr, long-lasting tl.vor. Dr. Thomas M. Pe'arce, Head <lf 1207 E. Central And it 1ure helps keep teeth white, too!'' Dentyne Cum-Made Only by Adams 
the Department of English, will ~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~:=:=:::::::=:=:=::::::::=:=:::::::=:::::::::=:=::::::::=~~~~~~~~~~~======:~~~~~~~=~~ give an illustrated public lecture on J 
uLiterary Landmarks in New Mex-
ico" tonight. at 7:30 in the Science 
Lecture Hall. This program is one 
The modern playsuit: A pair of 
bandannas and a worried look. 
in the weekly Hispanic Affairs Se-
rif?p, to which the public is cordin11y 
invited. 
1!1tl j{nutt <trntftt 
A BRAND YOU KNOW 
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE 
STUDENTS: 
Make Hinkel's Your 
Shopping Headquarters 
For All Fashion Needs! 
Hinkefs 
Having Trouble Finding 
A Dance Band? 
RESERVE A JUKE BOX TODAY! 
e You are the Band Leader. 
e Finest 1\lusic Ever Waxed. 
e No Intermissions~ 
CALL 
,• 
FRANK BARTLETT 
AT 
Sl;;NTER RADIG-2-9172 
3041/2 N, ,PINE-2-9249 
TOP NOTCH. 
Drive In 
FRIED CHICKEN' 
SEAFOOD 
4223 E. Central 
11:30 A. M, 
STEAKS 
CHOPS' 
ON HI-WAY 66 
'. · .. 
... 
Tel. 2-4306 
1:00 A.M. 
You probably know a number of men in your 
class who were pilots in the wartime Air Force. 
They are the best advertisements for the Aviation 
Cadet program. Talk with them about it. 
Chances are, they'll tell you tl}eir service as 
pilots was one of the most interesting and exciting 
phases of their Jives. Fast action, comradeship, 
and the chance to serve their country paid them 
dividends they don't forget •.. added something 
to their stature and poise that they couldn't have 
gotten anywhere else. 
• Cadet life today is no different. As a potential 
pilot in the new U.S. Air Force, you serve at a time 
of equal importance to the nation. Freedom, 
responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative 
are all yours. 
The training you get Is the finest your govern-
ment can provide- $35,000 worth for every Cadet. 
You're taught by skilled instructors, fly the best 
airplanes. Your living facilities are excellent. 
Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to 
you in aviation- whl'ch j~ expanding more rtl.tJidly 
than at any other time in history, 
Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to 
26lh years old, who have completed at least one-
half the credits for a degree from an nccredited 
college or university- or pass an equivalent ex· 
Jlmination. Cadets completing the course will be 
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and as-
signed to active duty as pilots with the Air Force. 
Dufing their ·tours of duty they will be given a ''' 
chance to qualify fot Regular Air Force Commis-
sions. This is your opportunity I Look into It today 
at your nearest U.S. Army and Air Force Recruit.. 
ing Station,' 
U. S. ARMY AND !'IR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 
> 
. 
.. 
-
• 
~ ... 
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Plenty .. ' Ne'tt'ers· . . Sportsfuff ; ' .... - ~~~~~. ~~~~n:o::~~i:g·~~:y ; ..,~.·-jSt~d~~t~ U~g· ed to Pick .... ·~~·~:~~ -c;~~.'.;;;:···~:;~~;:; Cann~n:· LeHa~e, Pat l>udingten, Harold J. Salazar, J"mes Schnc!'de·, Jer•··'y 
. By. John o·. "cKee Borde· Conference contenders and , Robert Chpne1•, John Caxana"gh. M . •• ~ ... ' • U M .. creel', Rex_ E. ~1cKay, Betty Lee Stanton, Charles J. Statelel', Ever~ M;a ke Loc.:a I meet Now M .. ~•·Lobo S<.q Wril•' not m~mbm of the Southwe.st loop.' p I rages Immediately ' I Arlone Yv 0 n n. Dea~onpQJt, Michael, Bert Mo<row, Jerry Jane ett Smith, Betty Lou Schado, Carol U U Hardin~Simmon's Coach Warren Th~ big brother league grows them ' F1:~nces :Qarra,cott, Tommy Davis, Mot•gan, Leon Malldn, Norman Me- Sn<~w, Richard Taylor S&ldamando 
. Woodson rates the New Mexico a httle larg~ for the c<~mpa1·atively · The following students still have Donald J?orn, Roy Dribbon, Jean~ New, Lawrence McCormick, Sue John H •. Stewart, Hem·y p, Sherill; 
With 45 entrants coming fi-om Lo"bos about three times better than young Border outfit. last year's Mirages with their j etta D~ohttle, Anne Dworldn, Gor- MarshaH, Ma1•Hyn Miles, Harold Jean Stampfer, John D 1 
El Paso alone, and 35 from Albu- the team the Cowboys beat 49_0 last "' • • na.mes on them i\) the Mirage office 1 don Diefendorf, Tisbi Penny, So- J. Mel'?er, Joyce Maxwell, Milton Troop, Bnrbarn. Lee Tiedoebg t: 
querque1.plus entrants from: Texas year, whic~ is encouraging news, Halfback Lou Cullen and guard off the SUB :patio and are t•equest- phia Evans,'Benjb.min F, Dick Phil McDnmel, War1•en McCrea, Mary Wanda Towe AI Vandegrift' p ~ ~' 
:rech at Lubbock, Redlands, Hunt- At that rate, I'd say Wilton (Hook) George Hughes are the biggest ed to pick"them up at their earliest F1·eeman, Ruth Faust Ca;olinl'! Pat McClure, Peter Milkovich, Vii- S. Vallez, Denny Vincent,' L~r~ 
mgton Park, Hermosa and , San Davis is two 01• three Doc Mobleys question marks among the bat- convenience. , Farnsworth, John Allen Gm Rra:nk ma J, Nemesh, Ruth Oboler, James Wood LaHondn. Wells Robert R 
Diego, Calif., Amarillo, Phoenix rolled into·one; tered halt players Coach Berl Huff- Baltazar Gutierrez Aragon, Cia\-~ J. Gilmer, Richa1•d 0. Gree~, Mary R. Murray, Henry Geprge Oltman, Woolf, Donna Jo Wl·i~ht Do~ y' 
ami Tucson, the 36th annUal ama~ · *."' "' . man brou?h~ back to Albuquerque, once Ashcraft, Joie Anderson, Ot·· A~ne Gurll)y, William T. ~rimmer, Frn~k ~- Pa~;:jmrd, Jr., Mary Wigal, Dan Whcelc1·, J;me Wil~ ~Ul' tennis. tou~nament1 to be held . Wht I'm waiting for is the meet- Cullen re~mJured a stubbornly non~ lando Aragon, Lenore Bowling, Ed~ Elizabeth Gaastra, David R. Ger- Loutse Pal'l'ott, Le G1•and Winfield lia.ms, Richard Womelsduft', Anjta 
on the Umverstty of New Mexico lpg becy;ecm Mr. Davis and Mr healing leg, and ·Hughes received a. win H. Baird, Edwin Beck, Pat V. gcn, Hazel Hayes, Johnie E. Hight, Perce III, Val Peterson, Jack Por- Wtllis Bob Whelan Jim J W t 
courts Oct, 23 t~rough 26, will b~ Whizzer White f)f Tempe. T-he lad; bad knee injury in the Cowboy Barreras, William Botwinis, Elsie James Hastings, Dotty Lou Rar- ter, Betty Audine Pyle, Hope G. son, Philip s. Yard/ Tom n: Zu~~ 
one of the biggest in the history 'Of are both freshmen, so we can look clash. Otber Injuries resulting from Lee Babich, James Harold Byers, den, !lfat·y Hagenbook, Norman J(. Q~intana, Nancy G, Rogers, Kath~ walt. 
the event, fo.rward to at least three more the Lo~os' run in with the Ranch ~ocelyn L~uise Gilbert, Donald Les- Huling, Maxine Hill, Edwin How~ ertne Ruebush, Rosemary R<~byn, Should any of the above students 
Open to all amateurs in the years of two-man track meets in Hands mclude a hip and leg injury he Brockm~~on, Rosaline Busta- a1·d, ~onstance Ha~twig, Birdye Jacquel~ Rombeek, Bill Richa1·d- now possess n 1947 Mirage without 
Southwest, the tolll'nament has football sui"ts. for quarterback Bryan Brock, an mente, Patr1c1a Black, Marshall A. Hlawkms<~n, Peggy Htbben. son.' Norma Dale -neagan, Maxine a nameplate, it would be .a:ppreci~ 
drawn, besides the El Paso and Al- , "' "' "' , a~gravated charlie horse for back Blanchard, Vic E. Breeden, Jr,, Don J ·Vernon G. Jones, Jane James. Rluen, Jack '"!· Rowland, John B. ated if they would l'eturn the Mi~ 
buquerque entrants, 16 players Mmes' 14~13 loss to Arizona Sat- BtU Geter, a bad eye cut for half-J H, Bact·, G. -;\lbert Bell, Robert I Ferris L. Johnson, Betty Lu Jones, Roberts, Keith Svendby, Anita rage they have and pick up the 
from Tucson, six from Phoenix urday was almQst as good as a vic~ back Rudy Camunez1 and a knocked , Betag?le, B~·azil; James R. Brown, J ackic Jackson, J olm Heathery San~oval, Hal'l'y Surla, Consuela b<~ok which belongs to them. 
and four from Redlands. Four boy~ tory for the Orediggers. They were down shoulder for center Jimmy Cynthia Bigbee, Jerry Burton, King, Verlon Keyes, Patricia Kelly 
arc entering from Raton, including deep in Wildcat territory when the Clark, .. I Frances Snow Campbell, Cha~·I;s I Ge<1rge KalJimani, Richard Konlgs~ 
Paul Myers, who :plays the Number final gun sayed the Cat's hide, · L. Cox, Walter C. C1chon, Patrtcm berg~ Suzanne Leake, JoS"c Rafael 
One spot on the Raton High School Which makes it tough to choose be- St f k' R , W G J;C::o:;ch;:r;:a;:n;:, :A:b:r:;a:;h;:a:m:::C;:a:r:re:r:a::s:, :;B:a:r:-:L:":":"~'=J=r·:·::R~ob=e~r=t~S=, :L~e~V>~'~• :N~it~a, 
1 team, tween the New Mexico Lobos' op- e anS I es1gns· e et -
The entry list closed at 6 p. rn. ponents for the next two weeks. It N · C l'f • '. I . 
Wednesday, October 22, lo?k'. to me as if the Hulfmanmen ew a I orma Policeman iA 
test doubles team in the Border come, and play them all as if they U J_or! S'ttefanski, employed by the .1 ;./r 'J From Lubbock is coming the hot- Wlll JUSt have to take them as they I ~ ,/r Confel'ence in the persons of Jake each had Blanchard and Davis in a mversl Y as a watchman for the 'J. 
Broyles an~ Blenn Ivey, The team backfield fronted by the Arkansas ast Y~ar a.nd rcc~ntly sworn into !Me ~~~~.t_'r. 
will enter b<~th the men's singles line. the Umversity pohce force, has re~ 
and doubles events. Also from Lub- • * (< signed as of Nov. 1, Sgt. Lee For~ 
bock will come Mr. and Mrs. Holfl!!- A Kansas kid myself, I am par- restor said Wed~esday. ~ 
ton Boyd, who will enter the junior ticularly happy at the way George Stefanski is being replaced by ~ 
and senior veterans and the worn- Sauer's Jayhawks are upholding the Officer P. 0. Burgess, Sgt. Forrest- ~ 
en's singles, respectively. Addition honor of the Sunflower state. Their er said. Burgess has served as a '{/, ~'r 
to the Phoenix ranks 1'nclude 0. s t d t' · law enforcement officer itt Califor~ a ur ay Je Wlth Oklahoma just · f 
Price Calvin who will enter both about sets them up for another tie ma Dr several years and did police 
the men's and junior veterans' for the Big Six championship. duty f<lr the At•my and Navy dur-
events, and Charles Bill and John • ,. ,. ing the war, he continued, 
Hardaway, who will team u:p in the 
junior boys' d<1nbles. Bill will also 
enter the singles in his classifica-
tion. '" 
From Austin High School in El 
Paso, Wallnce Smith and John 
Green will enter the boys' singles 
and doubles events, nnd from Aus-
tin Junior High, Thomas Frost and 
Chester Hardy wHI team u:p in the 
junior boys' event, as will Ignacio 
Tinoco nnd Bob Winters.• Mike 
Clendening will team with Billy 
Fairley, the only member of the El 
Puso junior crew who is not from 
Austin Junior High. 
Fans will pay a dollar for all~day 
tickets f<lr the Saturday and Sun-
day sessions, with 50 cents a ticket 
for children, The Thursday and 
Friday sessions are open to the 
public free of charge. 
The Texas Tech Red Raiders 
picked by many for !3econd place i~ 
the Bor;der Conference race, took a 
The 
Vogue Shop 
2518 East Ce11tral 
We have the latest Fall 
Styles for both men 
and women. 
"THE ONE STOP SHOP" 
A golddigger is a girl who. never 
does any manual labor-to speak 
of. 
- .. ---··-·-·----+ 
lovely Flowers . 
And Unique Gifts 
Are a Bari Tradition 
BAR/FLORAL 
DlfftlVCT!V£" 
FLOWERS- GIFTS 
/910 £CENTRAL AV£ 
AL8UQ(j£RQUE, NM. 
________ .. _,_,,_+ 
When !he weather $Catters 
leaves to the :tour winds-
that's the time to slip into a 
sweater. But not an ordinary 
sweater .•. n new, torso-
molding sweater in a color 
tbat makes Autumn even 
more wonde1•ful than it is. 
Come see our marvelous col-
Jcctionl 
Cardigans, Slip·Ons, Matching Sets 
$3.50 to $7.95 
415 West Central 
"The Store for Particular 1\.lelt' and \Vomen" 
-
A c1ever and durable new "ftattie" 
is the "Side-Oar." You'll wear it with 
suits or sweaters and skirts. Shown 
in Black Buck or Antique Red Calf. 
• 
' 
EXCLUSIVELY AT 411 W. CENTRAL· 
• 
Page Fi~~ 
CONGREGATIONAL FELLOW· 
SHIP HEARS PARISH 
, Profc,asor William Parish of the 
Economics Depal•tmc:mt addressed 
the Cong1·egational Student Fellow~ 
ship lnst Sunday afternoon- on the 
subject '1Religion and Economics u 
The impact of ethical l'eligion o'n 
the economic ay~;;tem has brought 
nbout further concern for the 
health and welflll'e of the worker 
1.md empl<~yel's M'n!' see the value 
of keeping the workers fit, Pa~:ish 
stated. The next step will be to 
make room in the economic system 
f01· equal oppo:!:tunity for all races 
Pa1•ish continued, and this is ~ 
g~.·~at chance fo1• the churches to 
assist in education for democracy, 
Dr. Sherman Smith rll the Chem~ 
istry Department will address the 
next meeting, 
• 
Little Jlloron Corner ' 
l'lfvlutir Momn, the npholstcrer't~aon, 
was fouml huddled up !11111 shh•ering 
in hit refrigerator one day, lJo me~ 
plninrd by .saying, "I was tfl·tllirety 
for a P-pep~i-C-cola and was t-told 
it ebould be d-druuk wllcncold. Now 
r can drink it. I'm c-c-cofl:ll" 
o/kt~nPO~~~ !Ot7-
it's the pen preferred above all others! 
Everywhere it goes the 
assumnce of Beecb~Nut 
for fine fla-vor goes with it 
Beech-Nut Oum 
TA,., el• 1t1i1 ~ 
""' flttrll• ,,,,.,, ,. 
flltll til tilt:• •A• 
Jull flltlfdl. u;o, ''' 
"/reshitlt }forJOr r~/ 
BEiiCII·NliT GU/11. 
' 
' 
I 
I 
l'ou don'llmre to be a moro11 tl1 
write tlw•e • , • b11l ir ltclps. $2 
for each accepted tf!fl'll pu;y ym1, 
and not a penny more. 
1~--~----v---~ 
Sing a song of eixpcncc. poekcts full of mnkel!l U!lllmile. So send in you•J.f"lkes nml I 
dougl1, Here's the way yo11'1l get it from t E 111 p • C 1 C gage o aay oncy Dept., Box: B. Pepsi· 1 
EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION cps1- o a o. 1\fakc us lallt;h ••• if you Col,, Co., Long leland City, N.Y. can$~e'll pay you $1, $2, $3 , • , ai much The -.c~ next tlay you may receive 8 I a~ • fo~ stuff we accept- and print. de-~llXe rad1o-pbonogrnph combination and I 
1hmk of 1t. Yon can r~tire. (Ae early ae ann ( b 
9 P. M. if }·ou like.) You do:Jfl't have be ~:u_ro;;;n W!•ri .rica ted ;;-ouse. It won't I 
to mention l'cpsi-CoJa but that always we feclliko. it. EaoyJu:tl een Y?U money j( I 
.A~ th~ cml o£ the year we're going 
to TC\'ICW all tho stuff we lmv and 
the item we tldnk was h<".st o£ 'au is 
going to get an exira 
., ancy, tou. ••··~··••••••••••••••• I 
-HE-SHE CACS- ••••••• 
$100.00 
Il you're n .. he" or a "ehe" (as we liU8• 
pcct) writing HE-SHE jokes sl10uld be 
a cinch for you, If you:'re not a "be" 
or a "elie" don't holhcr. Anyway, i£ 
~ou're crmo;y cn~ugh to give us gage 
hke tltcsc, We m1gltt be cruy enough 
to pay you a {ow bucks lor them, 
• • • 
Ue: ~ive,ntc a ldss and I'll buy you a 
I epat-Cola , , • or eomcthing, 
She: Correction. Either you'll buy mea 
Pepsi ••• or n()tbingl 
• • • 
llc: ~ben a mnnl~an~ forward eagerly, 
l1p8 partctl, thn·stmg for JoveJiness, 
don't you know what to do? 
She: Sure, give him n Pcpsi·Cola. 
• • • 
lie ghoet: I'm thirsty. Lot's go haunt 
the Pcpsi:Cola plant. 
She ghost: 'l'hut's tho spirit! 
. . " 
S.'I,OlJ.-"(tln·co buck•) ttlf! pay for •lrljf 
/Jim tlliw, lf printed. We nr'e not 
asluwwd of mrr11elve111 eltlrer! 
CUTE SAYINGS 
o.f KlDDIES 
(.ngc 16 to 19 pins) 
A /.n~nnu!l sage l1ne 11111~1 tlmt people Ore 
runtuer ,tllllll llllyhody, H that Were true 
ull you'd lun•o til do WcHIId be ll11tcn ~~ 
wllnt tho khldicsnoo a:ayi11g~ write H down 
llcnd i.t l111 nml we'd· Luy it, If 1hnt wcr; 
iruo. !' •ni~;bt lu~, (()r nil we know. '' 11 
hnvorl t the !!lightest itlcn what wo'JI .no-
-
GET FUNNY, •• WIN MONEY .• , WRITE A TITLE 
.. 
·--~~::~~:=-~~~:-;;~:~~ .. :~:~;::-a:~;o-~-n-~:~-Y .. :-;~--------k,-----·'' 
M"yLo J'mt d 't 1 I L . I I , • n e~s 8tJ>l«w mg. 
, !HI Wllll 0 e rrc 1, tht JUSt f()rce yonrRt•ll You'll like 't 
And, 1£ we liko the titlll rou write for this cnrlo<~n ;;·e'll ~ rc ' If 1 • 0 ' You $~ Or if . ol 0 1.' Ollr!ll~ Q giVo 
'• you scnu us your own cartoon idt!n \\'<''II up it to SJO. t~llr 11 oo~to~n tlun you dr-aw yourscl£, wo'U f1ont n loan :md scud yon "$15 if we 
prmt tt, Could you expcct auy more? \"6111 yon could expect, -< 
cept. Ch.n11Cc11 llro it would IJO thin~-t~ Hke 
tlu.!I!C' unless we get some ecnsc. 
HM,.·,Gcorg.,, who will just be 17 011 ne:tt 
·Guy Fnwkcs Dll)'1 bnil hie llflJir.llllix rc-
m,lvcd !nat montl1. When tile doctor Rekr.(J • 
him wUa.t kiud. o£ uitchlng hc\1 like. to 
hn\'c, Gcnrj:l:d !!nid, 1P.IIhlrc eclf, doctor'." 
••EJmcr 1'rN~8lUtllfl !!U)'R his girf S!I"C!Jrus)l 
o1ulr 22!'{, Ll"inga u lmtlle of Pc'J)~r-Col~ II ong on every dntc for protr!Ciion. She 
Jdl11 (n•vr~·~mtly, 1tl.,kt1s my Pot~l' 1' 
$1 mu:h fvr t~ct. .. 1uu1Jif1 ·8.lt:j)' likc_l~litf• 
·world's most wanted pen. 
e Recently, the seniors in leading universities 
voted Parker more wanted than the ne.<t3makes 
of pens combined. Here's added evidence of the 
tremendous Parker popularity which has a!. 
ready been proved in 77 surveys in 29 countries. 
•The reason for such popularity is simple. In 
your hand, the 4'51" balances with eager, hand-
some pOise, It starts instantly-and writes with 
light and pressureless touch. So smooth. Pre-
cision~made, only the "51'~ is designed for satis· 
factory Use with new Parker Superchrome-the 
" 
super-briJiiant, super~permanent ink that writes 
dry/ • See the "51" today. Choice of custom 
points and smart coiors. $12.50; $15.00. Pen· 
cils, $5.00; $7.50, Sels, $17.50 to $80.00. Parker 
Y·S Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. The Parker Pen 
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, u. s. A. and 
Toronto, Canada. 
$25 CASH GIVEN AWAY-fi • • Parker "51" P B • or m!eres:rmgf true!:!Odes about 
1 ens. a~e 1t on your own O, I experien~ot rc ate \Vhar happened to gomc friend. $2.S.o0 for each slo ~i~1· t Jus\,report lhe facls. StorH!s arc judged on facts alonr: 
Tbe e ~~;fere<:~me ~ur property-cannot be returned. Address; 
en ompany, Dept. CN-•n, Janesvlll~, Wis. 
~~~~~~/ 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
In the 
Lobo Lair 
By Marvin Meyerson 
Ooooooowwwww I w~th their claws sharpened and fur 
bristlmg the Wolfpack 1s about to entet the Wlldcats law 
The law of the fang will prevml as the two bittm r1vals go at 
each others thtoats m their bloody struggle for the K1t Car 
son t"ophy 
No I m not trymg to make Jack London turn over m h1s 
grave 01 begm a Kmg of the Royal Mounted serial 1 h1s IS 
merely a forecast of tomorrow mght s game between the 
Lobos and the Ar1zona Umver.mty W1ldcats Last year a 
hepped up New Mex1co I!omecommg crowd was treated to 
a hmr rarsmg sncty mmutes of hrgh powered football and 
dr1ven to a near frenzy when the H1lltoppers came from 
behmd m the closmg mmutes to tJe llill>e Casteel s aggrega 
twn The scoreboard clock contrJlluted to the exCJtement bv 
gomg on the blmk and reg1steung the end of the game when 
there were really a few mmutes left Usmg the g1ft of tlme 
to their advantage the Lobos managed to pull the fat out of 
the fire and prachcally g1ve W1ldcat supporters apoplexy ThiS 
year the Anzonans are ambushmg the Huffmanmen m theJr 
own huntmg grounds and murde1 IS one of the mmor Items 
on the agenda Needless to say the Lobos have all mtentwns 
of termmatmg theJr Iosmg stteak at one game and the only 
predwtwn I can make 1s that 1f the officmls don t g1ve the 
competmg teams a w1de berth they ll never hve through the 
game 
WEEKLY PROGRAM 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 27 TO NOVEMBER 2 1947 
MONDAY-• Masters Minority a time of devotton sponsorijd by the 
Baptist Student limon Mr Mannmg Hodge~;> m charge '1 35 a :m 
DAILY" MONDAY THROUGFl SATURDAY m the Student Un on \.ihapelloom _ \ 
'EXFliBITION OF ORIENTAL PAINTINGS FROM TflE COLLEC 
TION OF SHILA WILEYf sponsored by the Art Len~ue of New 
Me:xu,!O wJU be shown da1 y from 8 a m tO 6 p m 10 the F ne Arts Bldg Gallery 
•Da ly Devotwnal Serv ce sponsored by the Baptist Student Umon 
Mr Mannmg Hodges m charge 12 30 p m m Room 13 Bldg B 4 
Khatah meet ng Mr Ace Wilson in charge 5 p m in the Student Umon basement lounge 
Mortar Board meeting M as Ntkkt Tach1as m charge 5 p m in 
the Student U n on ~oQth lounge 
To vn Club act ve mcetmg M ss Helen Wackerbarth m charge 6 80 
p m m the Student Umon south lounge The pledge meeting 
M ss Betty Rem liard m charge 6 30 p m. m the Stude11t Umon 
north lounge 
Kappa Alpha act1ve meetmg Mr Howard Shockey m charge r{ 
p ll! m Room 150 Adm1mstration Bldg The pledge meetmg 
730p m nRooml4 Bldg Yl 
Lambda Cht Alpha Club pledge meet ng Mr Paul Fr schkorn Jn 
charge 7 p m m Room 100 Yatoka Hall The acttve meetmg 
Mr Wdl am Reynolds m charge 'I 45 p m m Room 100 Yatoka Han 
Eps Ion of Pluatercs meet ng Mu~s Ceceha Sena m charge 7 p m 
m the Student Umon basement lounge The pledge meetmg 
M ss Joan Taul m charge 8 30 p m m the Student Union base 
ment lounge 
Kappa Stgma pledge meetmg Mr John F Behrens m charge 7 15 
p m mRoorn 1 Bldg B 1 
A lectute by Je1 uda Hillman sponsored by H Uel Mr Harold P1ck 
m charge 7 30 p m 1n Sctenee Lecture HaJJ 
Alpha Epsdon P act1ve meetmg Mr Irvmg Bell m charge 7 30 
p m m Room 6 B ology Bldg The pledge meeting Mr Stanley 
Feldhan 10 charge 7 30 p m m Room 1 B ology Bldg 
Delta. Slgma Pht active meettng Mr Marvm Causey m charge 7 30 
p m m Room 5 Bldg Y 1 Tile pledge meetmg Mr Jim Rogers 
m charge 7 p m n Room 203 Admm stratton Bldg 
Ph Delta Theta acttve meetmg Mr Jack Musson m charge 7 30 
p m m the Chapter meetmg room The pledge meetmg Mr B ll 
Patterson m chatge 7 30 p m m Room 2 Bldg Y: l 
S grna Alpha Epsdon act1ve meetmg Mr Pete Bencdtct m charge 
7 30 p m m Rcom ~ Bldg Y 1 The pledge meetmg Mr F1ank 
0 Bnen n churge 7 30 p m m Room 'T Bldg Y 1 
Sigma Ch1 pledge meet ng, Mr Jack Khnehem m charge 8 p m 
m Room 13 Bldg B 4 
Commumty Concert Assoetabon presents Helen Traubel m a con 
eert nt Carl sic Gymnasium at 8 30 ll m Students use achvity 
t1ckets 
The lone defeat sustamed by the Tucson team was a 35 7 
drubbmg admmrstered by Hardm S1mmons (The Lobos 
bowed 33 7 to the Cowboys ) They have reg1stered decJsJve 
VJCtorJes ovm Wyommg and Montana and were JUst able to 
nos~ out the Texas Mmers Fred Enke Jr Amana left half 
1s the b1g gun m the Cat attack and has been ch1etly respon 
s1ble for theJr s1xth place rank m natwna! standmgs for aer1al 
average per game 
TUESDAY-USCF Noonday Chapel serv1ces Rev Henry H Hayden 
m charge 12 35 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room 
The trad1bon of the Krt Carson rifle trophy was or1gmated 
m 1938 by Ar1zona s J F McKale and our own Roy Johnson 
Smce rt was estabhshed, the two schools have been vymg 
av1d!y for 1ts possesswn New MexJCo gr~bbed 1t m 38 and 
held 1t for the next two years In 1941 the W1ldcats ralhed 
and won the old blunderbuss back They have sbll gqt thmr 
claws on rt and that adds more 1mpetus to Lobo v1ctory asp1r 
atwns smce the grJdsters are anxwus to brmg the r1fle home 
to Albrtquerque (It mrght be added where 1t belongs ) 
Cons1dermg the brUJsmg nature of last weeks stampede at 
Abilene the Wolfpack JS m better shape than was prevwusly 
expected for the Anzona game Co captam George Hughes 
WJII defimtely not play tomorrow and he may be out for th• 
season due to a knee lllJUry recerved 1n the H S U bit 
Jrmmy Clark JS m a s1mdar predJCament due to a d1s!ocated 
shoulder However Cullen Camunez and Brock w1ll probably 
be m good enough shape to go agamst the W1Idcats 
Once agam all we can do JS turn on our radws and smooth 
out our four leaf clovers Heres hopm ! 
• • 
Spur meetmg Mtss Dorothy Anderson m charge 5 p m m the 
Student Un on basement lounge • 
Bapt1st Student Umon Counc I meet ng Mr Manning Hodges m 
charge G 30 p m n the Student Un on Chapel Room 
Alpha Ph1 Omega pledgmg Mr Andy Mttehell m charge 7 p m 
m the Student Umon noith and south lounges 
Club de Ins Amertcas mcetmg Mr J A Salazar m charge 8 p m 
m the Student Umon basement lounge 
A A U P meet ng Dr R M Dtmcan m charge 8 p m m Room 
8 Bldg Y 1 Dr J C Russell w II speak on Toynbee on R1s tory 
WEDNESDAY-UN!rl Debate Squad Dean H 0 Ried m charge 7 
]l m m Room 150 Admm stratton Bldg 
Delta Ph1 Delta meetmg Mr Bob Jaffer es in charge 7 p m m 
Room 5 F nc Arts Bldg 
Spec al meeting of the Umvertnty De Mclay Club Mr Byrne Cates 
m charge 7 30 p m m Room 150 Admtmstratlon Bldg 
Newman Club meetmg Mr Mark Surf'us m charge 7 30 p rn m the 
Student Umon basement lounge 
THURSDAY-Deseret Club mectmg Dr R N Castle m charge 4 p m 
n thn Student Umon Chapel Room 
MISS MARY A D!NGFlAM WILL SPEAK ON WOMEN IN 
WORLD AFF AIUS sponsored by A W S M1ss Carol ne Farns 
worth m charge 4 30 p m m Room 8 Bldg Y 1 
USCF meeting Rev Henry Hayden m charge 5 30 to 7 30 p m 
m the Student Un on basement lounge 
Chr1stfan Se cnce OrgamzatJon Servtcc ~lr Robert L U:arrett m 
chnrgc 7 16 p m m the Student Un on Chapel Room 
FRIDAY-USCF Noonday Chapel serv1ces Rev Henry If. Hayden m charg~t 12 a., p tn m the Student Unto 1 Chapel Room 
S'IUDE.NT SENATE meetmg Mr Jack Musson m cha1ge 5 p m 
10 Room l4 Bldg Y 1 
'ILLUSTRATED PUBLIC LECTURE ECUADOR by Edwm N 
FCidon Jr of the School of Amer1can Research m Santa Fe 
sponsored by the Departments o! Anthropology and Modern Lan 
guages Club de las Amcrxcus and the Sci ooi of Inter Amer1can 
Affatrs 7 80 p m. m Room 150 AdmtntJStlat o t Bldg 
Newman Club .Masquerade party ltitss Prtsc!lla Chavez and Mr 
1\:lac MeTe gue Jn charge 8 to 12 o clock m the Student Unton 
basement lounge 1\lr and Mrs 1\f J Kesten and Mr and Mrs 
H P Rogers chaperons 
Kappa Alpha Hallo veen Tacky Dance Mr George E Ely m 
charge 9 to 12 o clock m the Student Un on ballroom Mr and 
Mrs Sherman E Sm1 h and 1\:lr and :Mrs Marvm 0 .May chap 
erons 
Stgma Cht Halloween Dance Mr Jack Roberts n charge 9 1o 12 
o clock at the Stgma Ch1 House !lrs Abcc Brown and Mrs 
Temporardy edged out of the l1mehght by football aetlVl 
t1es basketball Coach Woody Clements has been weedmg out 
prospecbve hoopstars as he put hJS boys through the1r pre 
hmmary paces Desp1te an extremely large turnout Woody 
says that there s sbll plenty of room on the squad for anyone 
who can demonshate suffiCJent ab1hty So any of you hard 
wood hotshots who mtend to mdulge m court capers th1s year 
and haven t yet gotten on the ball better d1g your sneakers 
and fancy prvot shots out of the mothballs and get mto 1t 
Th1s seasons schedule mcludes the usual Border Confer-
ence bits and several engag~ments WJth more d1stant schools 
hke Colorado College George Pepperdme of Los Angeles and 
Fresno State The openmg game WJII be held on December 2 
agamst E N M C at Carhsle Gymnasmm 
Blanche Aubut chaperons 
SATURDAY-SPECIAL TRAIN to EJ Paso leaves at 6 a m It leaves 
El Paso at mtdmght arrtvmg m Albuquerque early Sunday 
mornmg 
Student Council ton of 1000 copes of the Oct 17 
cd t on of the LOBO most of the 
(Cont nued from Page 1) ongmal coptes hav ng been stolen 
I wtll approximate $15 Benton sa1d house sa a tr.c present set up of the An mvtt.'lbon 1o send a Sun Car AssOciated SLudents financ &1 office mval Pr ncess to El Paso m Janu 
1s UnWleltlly and understaffed an 1 ary was rejected by th<! Counc l oe 
advanced several suggcstJor.::; for cause of expense mvolved to the 
mprovement md VIdual 
A proposed student body dance The :tneetmg was called to order 
to ha'l;e been held Nov 29 was "an and adJourned by nnce Evans stu 
celled at the request of Vmce F o dent body pres dent 
rmo n favor of a Vats ty Day 
:Ball sponsored by the Lettermen s 
Club to be held on that date 
Funct ons of a comnuttee headed 
by Benton t-o invest gate and try 
to allev ate cond hans at the dm 
mg 1 all and Ieports of poor qual 
1ty food at K rt <~.nd were cont nued 
E 1 e:r. lCtefft told the Counc I 
that 68 p rsons m addttton to the 
band had s gned up for the spec al 
tram to El Paso The Counc 1 ap 
pro> ed a mot on to nv te ali facul 
ty members at the t 0\10 n expense 
to a~cont~any stude~ ts on the trs n 
Cost to the Council for pubhca 
'W1th 4479 students reg.~stered at 
the Umversity of New MeXIco th1s 
year all count es m the state cv 
ery state m the U n on three tern 
tones and 16 forczgn countncs are 
represented New Me:xtco has 2845 
at the U w th 1634 out of state 
students 
Jonathan Wh1te s ngle well to 
do and thirty five hved peacefully 
at the Methodtst S ster s Bontd ng 
House unt1l the mght the alert lady 
n charge heard h m droti h s shoes 
on the floor tWICe 
Mary Lou Candy Shoppe 
107 S MESA 
:Busy Bee Candles-
The Fmest You Can Buy 
'SWEET OF THE WEEK" 
Heavenly Hash-SpecJal $1 per lb 
• 
We Willl'aekage and Mail Grtt Boxes Any Plaee 
In tho Uruted States 
Footbati-Umverstty of New MeXIco vs Texas Mmes at El Paso 
SUNDAY-•Servtces n1 churches throughout the ctty 
Canterbury Club tnectmg Mr BIt Blanc tn charge 3 30 p m at 454N Ash 
f:IRST 
IN 
BASKET-
BAt\.! 
Geology Club W1ll V1s1t 
Hardmg Mme Sunday 
The Geology Club wdl take Its 
first field trip of the CUl"J,'ent school 
year on Sunday October 26 
Members of th: club Wtll travel 
m cars to D xon New Mex1co north 
of Santa Fe where they w 11 spend 
part of the day lookmg over a 
nune on a pegmat te d1ke wh ch in 
the past have been a source of 
l th1um mmerals tantalum and co 
lumblum The m nc kMwn as the 
Hardmg mine 1s well known n 
mm ng cucles 
Dr Stuart Northrop and Dr 
Carl Beck of the Geology depa t 
ment mU be m charge of the tr p 
., 
nEW mEXICO 
Inc 
412 414 East Central Ave 
Oppostte Pubhc Ltbrary 
Franciscan Hotel 
HOME OF THE FAMOUS 
Ill NAVAJO ROOM HOGAN! LA LOUNGE 
• 
" YOUR nmm AWAY FROM FlO ME 
4, ALWAYS .MILDER 
B BETTER TASTING 
C!J COOLER SMOKING 
~ IH7 LDQ-n a Mnq To...« o (o 
Friday October 24, 1947 
TflE FlOUSE OF GEMS 
!or over a quarter of a centur m Albuquerque 
• Qualify for a Fmc Pos1hon by Takmg One of Our 
STANDARD ACCREDITED COURSES 
SECRilTARIAL-ROOKKEEPING-ACCOUNTING 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Ind1v1dual Instruction - Free Employment Serv1ce 
REGISTER NOW! 
Approved for Tra1nmg Veterans 
Western School 
FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES 
Accredited 
Bo5 WEST TIJERAS AVE TELEPFlONE 2 0674 
---
"CHESTERFIELDS 
ARE NO STRANGERS 
THEY'RE ALWAYS WELCOME" 
~~ 
ArP.IAII.ING WITH 
IARaY PITZG8RALD IN PARAMOUNT J 
"WELCOME STRANGER" 
( 
\~ 
The NEW MEX~CO LOBO JS a 
1 beral non pa1 t1san sem1 weekly 
JOUl nnl publ s'bed by the Students 
of the Umver1uty of :New Mexico 
FOR the Univtnstty Students 
N~W M~XICO LOB WflAT'S IN THE LOBO Etudent Tr p --·---------·-·-- Page 1 
L 1 Abner Page 2 
Sem1-Weekly Publ1cat1on of the Assoc1ated Students of the Un1vers1ty of New 
Soc ety Page 3 
Sporta Pafl'e 4 Mex1co 
Vol L ·--~~-----------------------A_L_B_U_Q_U_E_R_Q_U_E __ N_E_W __ M_E_x_rc_o ___ TU_E_S_D_A_Y __ o_c_T_O_BE_R _ 2_S_l_9_47 ___________________________________________________ No 12 J:a~uA~t:~J~:;n~: Business Outlook ~eho0eAnAnotunp~es~~;~~lnSmhents Sadie ~awkins STUDENT TRAIN TO EL PASO 
On Act/Yity Tickets More ~ovoroble r-or ne ; Iays, wn ow DaY Observed IS CERTAINTY WITH LARIATS 
As the lCSU!t of the efforts of In Rodey Ntght of November 25 N b 
Bob Rhen Wtvea or husbands of Silyc Dr Wernotte ovem er 15 AND BAND SEN leguln ly enrolled stnlents m the U J 0 CM~s fpr th,:f:~ ~JlCll.Ct plafs tul Kohoe wlioisdnectngtheplay T BY COUNCIL Umvcunty of New Mex1co can now • be presented by Rodey Theater for sa 9 the fbst 1chea sal was held 
obta 11 act Ylty tiel ets that w 1 a 1 p d t M k Add one performance on the even ng of last Tuesday from 4 to 5 p m Girl W II Br Q M 
m t them to the next four home reSI en a eS reSS Nov 25 were announced today by He lo Out Thexe by Will am S f Jng Wn ell 
footbal games the Rodey rheater B f M t f St t Ted Kehoe pubhc ty d rector Soroyan ' under the duect on of For SUB Dance as finale ~ W'll B d 
plays and the student body acbv e ore ee lng 0 a e The plays wh ch have already Benny Tnruel Kehoe sad ;:tdd ng ~s b. t fN t I I• • A rr r~nc I oilr 
t es R I B k G begun •ehearsals ate The Long that first rehcmsals Wele I e d To Gala Annual Affair I u ~ec 0 ex nlspantc rrair u J u They v 11 not be good for the eglOn a an mg roup Goo ibyc a psyehologlcal diamn Thursday from 5 to 6 p n I 
basi etbal! games or the commun ty The outlook for busmess and Hello 0 t There a fantasy and Jack Mam IS cast as the young Anual Sadie Howl ns Day will Is Ecuador a Land of Contrast Trill·n "ere r .:1 rly 
concerts because of the lack of PI ces 8 defin teiy favorable and Deee vera a comedy Kehoe satd man Jane Eubnnks as the g ll be obse:~:ved at the Umveunty of 1 U H tU 
seat ng space Ne" Mex cow 11 piObably be among The Long Gnndbye 1s by Ten Ray Noble as the man and Sara Ne Mextco F tday No embe 15 By Jack Maim !\. dtstmgu sled antllopogeog a 0 D f G These t ckets can be obta ned at the lead ng states m ate of eco nessee W1ll ams author of The Huber as the oman he sa1d Lam Pets ng publ c t~ cha tman Nc 11-kt«=Q Lol.!o s aff Wri!cr phe Mr Fmdon las h ld mucl n ote 0 arne t~e Bus n ss Office next week A th d 1 d U 1 Glass Menager e h1ch 1s st II The thud play Decewers by fo AWS sa d yesterday Ecuado A Land of Contrast t t th L '" nomic grow ec are n vers y con ac w at n Amenca H1s defimte date w 11 be announced f N M p d t Ph 1 runn ng on Broadway Kehoe con W lham DeMille s be ng d ccted Tl e day w U be h ghl ghted by an dlust ate llectute by Mr Edw n th 
1 
d 0 
ew CXlCO tes en lip t nued addmg that Will ams also by Cathet ne Clarke and the fhst the ttnd tonal dance n the SUB N Ferdon Jt of the School of expe ence e e me u es field tips 
late The cost s $3 25 mclud ng Wemette l!lst mght 10 an address has a new play A Streetea1 reheat sal was held last Tuesday ball roo n fiom 9 to 12 ahe sad Amc1 can Rcsea cl Santa JJ'c IS t
1
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ab I ty JOurnal sm and some need 
sa I S V Pat ck 1 es dent of the 
a ho con'lpa y 
Mt Patr ck s co pnny o vn!! and 
OJ C' ntes two 1 ud o stntlorls KVE1R 
I Alb querqt e a d l{SVP n A te 
s n and pats anothe1 stallat o 
at Ala no~otdo 
Cops Ready for Halloween 
Un ve s ty pol ce will be on duty 
n fu11 fotce Halle :veen. n ght Sgt 
Lee Fortestct satd yest~tdny 
Pol CC asked that pranksters do 
notht \g that m ght create a haz 
ard 
Deadhne for NROTC 
Enrollment Is Near 
College students rnterested men 
roll ng n the NROTC next fall and 
thereby acqutre four more years of 
educn.t on at Government expense 
are Iem n led that the deadl ne for 
subm tt ng appheahons 1s nc:!ar 
Blank atpl cabons may-be obtamed 
from the Department of Naval Set 
ence m the Stad urn J3tnld ng They 
must be m the hands of the Col 
lege Enhance Exam nmg Board 
Pt ncetort not l!ltet than 10 No 
ve nbet 
All un 1 at cd male students who 
v ll not have nttamed t1 ei 21st 
btrthday On 1 July 1948 a e el 
g~ble Intetested applicants may 
obta n iuitbe.t nforn a bon irotn 
any of the office a attached to the 
NROTC umt n the Stndmm Budd 
mg 
Engineers Elect Off1cers 
The Umvets1ty of Ne 11 1\lcx co 
chapte1 of the Ne v Mexico Soc ety 
of P ofess onni Eng ea:rs hnd a 
elect on eet ng' October 23 The 
folio ng officet s ~e e elected 
0 D Hall pres1 lent S L Lamp 
ose v ce pres dent Cather ne 
Dmz sect ctary Donald Drennan 
treasu <'!1 Dean Yea out ass stnnt 
sec eta y L Sewn d ass Stant 
t ensu ~1' W Stmr st d rector 
Welchel st d ecto FosS' :fnc tlty 
ndv so 
Ftttu e neetmgs wlll be an 
nouneed m the LOBO and on the 
bullclln boards 
